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66 HIGHWAY NOW  
GRADED UP TO 

DONLEY UNE
Highway Will Soon Be Paved

From Donley Line East 
To New York City

Work on 66 Highway, a survey 
of which crosses the north end of 
Donley county for a distance of 
eleven miles, has progressed to the 
stage of completion of the grad
ing. The. north side of 1 he Kock 
Island tracks was followed from 
McLean west to where the grading 
eud*.

Many fills were made and the 
roadbed will be practically as level 
as the rail bed when completed.

This highway presents to Don
ley county her greatest problem 
in road construction because oi 
the fact that few of her citizens 
live in the north end of the coun
ty or would have access to the 
highway, and further, the cost of 
construction to meet the require
ments of the "Broadway of Amer
ica” , is far beyond that of ordinary 
road construction due to more ex
pensive materials to Insure long 
life, and the extra width of the 
road bed.

Grading on the highway from 
the Donley county line to Amaril
lo has been completed and mater
ials for paving are being unloaded 
there. The work of paving will be
gin within the next week. With 
the exception of this county, the 
paving will reach from Amarillo 
to New York City.  ̂+

C A R S A T c A r a N
CLAI MS FIRST  
VI CTI M MON.

Death Claims Mayor of Hub
bard City After Thousands
Had Visited Noted Place

No Jelly Bean—Old Time 
Texan Returns Home To 

Enjoy Texas Hospitality

Several days ago, S. T. Teague, 
old time Texan and a typical whole 
souled man you just have to like, 
accompanied his son and wife to 
Philadelphia. Penn, where he was 
supposed to spend his last days.

At the close of the war, this son 
had married up there and natur
ally had to take his wife back to 
her native state. The many friends 
of Mr. Teague felt no uneasiness 
at his going, feeling sure that he 
would soon be back at his accos- 
tomed place in the A. N. Wood 
grocery.

Leaving here the third of July. 
Mr. Teague made the trip in good 
shape to the “City of Brotherly 
Love", I it’s a wonder to him how 
they got that name ), also saw 
sights in Jersey City and a num
ber of other places. After the vis
iting was over, the old man just 
began to pine away with his mind 
ever on old scenes way clown iu 
Texas.

The fact that wops, bohunks an 1 
niggers were on a par with the 
rest of them eating and sleeping 
with alt the privileges of a white 
native Texan did not help him to 
form any great liking for the big 
town. He yearned for his native 
language, the free easy Texas spit 
it of hospitality.

The people were off. The cli
mate excessively hot. He was lone
some among millions. There was 
nothing left to do but hit the trail 
for Texas, and hit it he did. He is

The first death to occur in the 
wel known Carlsbad Caverns oc- 
cured there the first of last week. 
W. G. Bowman, retired capitalist 
And present mayor of Hubbard 
City, in company with several 
others had made the trip thru the 
cave and was on the return within 
a thosand feet of the entrance 
when they stopped to rest.

Shortly after stopping, the may
or was seized with a heart attack 
and suddenly expired. He had not 
complained of even feeling badly 
before death claimed him. The 
body was accompanied home by 
his wife and daughter. This is the 
first death to occur after over a 
hundred and forty thousand had 
passed thru the cave.

The number of visitors to the 
Cavern during the first seventeen 
days of August comes up to the 
expectation of those who are in 
charge of this wonderful cave. 
Last year’s figures have been more 
than doubled, as will be seen from 
the figures given below:

.August

P U B L I C  SCHOOLS 
WILL OPEN HERE 
SEPTEMBER 4TH

Indications l*oint To largest 
Enrollment in Both Public 

Schools and College

According to announcement of 
the school board, everything is in 
readiness for Clarendon's largest 
enrollment in her school history. 
Changes have been made whore 
most needed in the faculty of last 
-orson and equipment added that 
nothing be left undone that will i 
enhance the Interests of pupils. I 

Clarendon Municipal Junior Col-1 
lege succeeded to the field when | 
;he old Methodist college was iii 
continued. This matter was finally 
determined by an overwhelming 
vote of the taxpayers of this dis
trict in May of 1927, when they 
gave the school board authority to 
purchase the Administration ami 
Woman's Dormitory buildings to
gether with all grounds and equip
ment of the old senior college.
* From the very beginning this 
nonsectarian college has offered 
two years college work In english, 
mathematics, natural and social 
science, foreign language, educa
tion and commerce, Thus meeting 
the needs of students who wish to 
enter a senior college, profession
al schools, or take up any of the 
many trades or semi-skilled pro-

Taylor and Mosley Buy Plumb 
Ing Business of Dewey 

Herndon

here to stay and his many friends fessions open to the young people 
laugh at him and rejoice that he of a rapidly developing section. 
js £ack I The college is recognized by the

_______ ._______  j State Department of Education.
B  . . .  i and the Texas Association of Col-

Loca l M erchant Reads New # ]PgeS ^  a sites A Junior College,
hence the credit* made here WillIn Home Pgpcr Published 

In Assyrian Tongue

Ben Saied, a etttzen of this coun
try for more than twenty years 
and a native of Assyria, reads his 
"home town paper”  Just as we 
might were the conditions revers
ed.

This paper is published in the 
Arabian language, for that is the 
language used in Assyria. The 
hieroglyphics are a puzzle to those 
not acquainted with the language.
It appears to have been a plate 
from a photograph of a section 
scratched up by an Industrious 
turkey.

One item appearing in that pa
per relates an Instance where a 
252 pound snake In the field of an 
Italian caused them much concern.
The snake having been fed daily 
by the man, the wife, husband and 
four children worked in the field 
with safety.

The Item recites the fact that 
this snake was catered to for the 
reason that bad luck would accrue 
to one who might kill It. During 
the absence of the husband, the 
wife either forgot to feed the | jaMt ic League work and literary 
snake or was afraid to fool with societies are maintained for the

be recognized by the state depart
ment on certificate Work, and the 
credits will be recognized by any 
college in Texas.

Clarendon High School
Clarendon High School is one rtf 

the best standardized Institutions 
of its kind in Texas. A curriculum 
is maintained assuring students 
30'  ̂ units of work affiliated with 
the State University of Texas, or 
in any school of the state recog
nized by the State Department of 
Education.

The following courses are offer
ed: English, history, mathematics, 
home economics, Latin. Spanish, 
vocational agriculture, science, 
home nursing, physiology, com
merce. Where necessary, equipment 
equal to that of any high school of 
the state, is used for the proper 
instruction in that particular sub
ject.

Chapel is held daily where the 
pupils may hear the addresses of 
ministers, business men and well 
known educators. An organized 
band, orchestra, choral and glee 
clubs, and all forms of Interscho

it and the snake killed all the 
chickens the second day and the 
hogs the third day.

There was much lamenting 
among the neighbors and In the 
Italian household, but it fails to 
state just what was done about 
the snake.

The paper is published in Judl- 
da, Libnon and the above account 
would appeal to us as a fairy 
story, tho people over there must 
like such stories and of course the 
paper man must give them what 
they demand.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Wooten of 
Shamrock viisted with the Editor's 
folks Monday.

Miss Eula Rose Allen is teach
ing in the Windy Valley school 
which opened Monday of this 
week.

T o ta l... ..... ....... 14,614
The total for the first 16 days 

In August 1928 was 6,694 or 21 
per cent of this month’s total for 
the first sixteen days, as taken 
from the official records of the 
National Park Service, Carlsbad 
Cave National Monument, Thomas 
Boles, Superintendent. Carlsbad, 
N. M

* Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chunn and 
? daughter and Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
* Cfcunn of Amarillo and'Rev. and 
Mrs. J. L. Chunn of Oglesby, Tex
as took dinner with their mother, 
Mrs. R. A. Chunn In this city Sun
day In what might.,be. tenaed a  
family reunion.

personal benefit of the pupil, and 
each Is encouraged to take a part 
in these activities.

The pupils of the high school al
so have access to the library of 
seven thousand volumes, in charge 
of a full time librarian.

Those contemplating entering 
any department of the public 
school system or Junior College de
partment should see Superinten
dent H. T. Burton or W. W. Tay
lor, secretary of the School Board 
at once and make the necessary 
arrangements.

Several $5.00 Bills Have Been 
Paid Out This Week

legion And Auxiliary Cele
brating At Country Club 

Today

Members of the American Le
gion and the Ladies’ Auxiliary are 
today celebrating at the Country 
Club with a big feast and swim
ming.

The only requirement made was 
that each visitor should ride to the 
Club on a truck. Ralph Andis, as 
master of truck arrangements, ts 
apparently making good from the 
number taking advantage of the 
opportunity to take an outing.

The purpose of the entertain
ment today la to create enthusiasm In the recent road bond election 
for the state meet at Port Arthur in Hall county, the measure ear
ths 26, 27 and 18th of this month. | ried by a majority of over 16 to 1.

I f  you have not made out your 
list of prospective customers for 
the advertisers on our special page, 
get busy right now. Several have 
already cashed In on the deal.

One party picked up 610.00 in 
less than ten minutes the next day 
after the ad appeared. Remember 
that If you bring the prospective 
customer right along with you, 
you get the five dollars that much 
quicker.

No matter where you live, your 
sex or your age, male or female, 
there will be no favoritism shown 
in this money-making drive for 
more business. Every firm will do 
exactly aa they agree.

Miss Mayme Price spent the 
week end with relatives and fri
ends In Amarillo.

The plumbing business conduct
ed by Dewey Herndon for the past, 
few years was sold by him the 
past week to Lindsey Taylor and 
Raymond (Jiggsi Mosley. Mr Tay
lor has been in the employ of oth
er plumbing firms here for the 
past several years and ts consid- 
, red among the leading mechanics 
in this line. Mr. Mosley has been 
employed at Burger until recently.

For the present, headquarters of 
the firm will be maintained and 
stock kept first door south of the 
Sims Motor Companw at the shop 
conducted by L. L. Taylor, father 
of Lindsey Taylor.

Both members of the new firm 
i 'e  elite-prising young ni-.-’i. well 
known locally for their skill and 
. inare dealing, and will make a 

success of the new venture.
Mr. Herndon will visit near Ft. 

Collin.-. Oolo-ado where he has ir
rigated farming interests, later re
timing to ( 'iarendon where he 

owns his home and which will con
tinue to be his headquarters.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
* The prison locating commute
* is now said to he seeing the
* East having missed n o t h  

Huntsville :>■■<) Rusk by sev
eral hundred miles.

* It Is now elalined that the
* Donley eounty Junior college
* proposition fell down thru a
* failure of the barkers to prove
* to Governor Moody that Dnn-
*  ley eounty was In Texas*
* The “dickering Committee",
* to visit Oklahoma as Often as
* possible, also make side trips
* to see If the Itoundry line has
* been monkeyed with since they
* were appointed to look after
* It, arc covering too much
* ground in rant. It is suggested
* that airplanes be provSteg for
* them.
* The crop of candidates who
* suddenly got interested In the
* governor's race when the pro-
* posed raise of salary was in
* full swing, are now hanging
* around the rapltol building
* waiting for another speelal
* session of the legislature hop-
* ing to get on some of the rom-
* mtttee jobs.
* An east Texas bootlegger ar-
* rested reeently claimed exemp-
* tlon on the score that his fur-
* lough had not yet explfed.

LOCAL HATCHERY 
WILL SET FIRST 
EGGSSATURDAY

BOY SCOUTS WILL 
BREAK CAMP ON 
WEDNESDAY

Ft. Worth Merchants Adopt 
New Idea To Get Business 

From Latest Arrivals

When a family moves into Ft. 
Worth and places a deposit for a 
gas and water meter, merchants 
of several different lines take the 
names from the meter records and 
proceed to make the newcomers 
gifts of staples from their stocks.

A lady recently moved to that 
city and after getting matters ar- 

| ranged first day, was astounded 
i the next morning when a small 
j sack of flour, a pound of butter, 
| quart of milk and various other 
I articles were delivered to her back 
\ door.
! No sooner was the above deliv
ered  than the ice man came with 
I a chunk of ice and announced 
: that he would be back each da;
| ror a week The lady began to feel 
! her: elf as one on the charity list 
| and demand* i an explanation from 
I th“ next to deliver useful coitimo- 
; dities.

Tlie good lady was informed

BAPTI ST  REVIVAL 
BEGAN TWO WEEK 
SESSION SUNDAY

All Services Are Being; Held 
In Church Auditorium Made 

Comfortiitde With Fans

Neither hot weather nor the ab
sence of the revivalist has dampen
ed the ardor of the Baptist people 
who began a revival Sunday which 
they hope to continue for the next 
two weeks.

moment. Rev. D. H. 
Springs, who had 
to hold the revival.

ft

Six Towns Are Represented In 
Jolly Meet Where Young
sters Have Jolly Good Time

On a visit to Camp Warner Sun
day, the editor of the Leader was 
Impressed with the jolly good time 
the boys were having. In fact ev
ery one was having u Jolly time 
except Scout Executive Jolly. U 
one gets the idea that a man in 
charge of a scout camp lias an 
easy time, he should vi.-ii a camp 
and make some clo.seup observa
tions

Mr. Jolly was being assisted by 
Messrs Dan Filches of Houshruc k 
Heights, N. J. who happened to lie
visiting hcie at present. Also Ward ■ ___ , ....... . i.. I ,
Hicks and Wendell Harris of Mcmj 
phis. x I

Wednesday of this week will sec
the closing of the camp so far ns Qf glfts for a fev, day3. Th(. i(i
the present squads are concerned, j (H) conneotton with charity. I shall has organized the junior Sun-
A jam up good chicken barbecue j was simply an application of | (jay school folks into booster hands

a business nature that seems to be i an<1 is doing a pood work

( lunp,
,'h and one

that it was a custom of several I 
merchants to make a bid for fu
ture business by this distribution 
of gifts for a fei 
had no

to bo here at
revival due 

of Mrs. Heard, 
pastor of 

the most 
nr and mik-i talented minis- 
>f the Panhandle, is conduct- 
10 services for the present.
* sur.g service is being con- 
d by Mr John Marshall, 
od inusicia 
h worker oi

n*l experienced 
iston Mr. Mar-

Complying With Man; Re-
-  -  ^  7quests Of Poultry Raisers 

Of Big Trade Territory

The fact that the local hatchery 
will make their first fall setting 
Saturday ts due to the big demand 
of poultry producers of the wide 
trade territory established by suc
cessful hatches made In the winter 
and spring.

Space in the incubators began 
to be taken readily upon the first 
announcement and sales and con
tracts for the chicks are being 
booked daily. When one stops to 
think that the local hatchery cov
ers not only the Panhandle, but al
so branches out into Oklahoma and 
New Mexico, it is not at all aston
ishing that the capacity of the big 
machines will be taxed.

The last batch of eggs will be 
put into the machines the 21st of 
September, and then a skip until 
the winter hatch begins in Decem
ber. Fall hatches are quite common 
In the older districts and have a 
distinct advantage over early 
spring hatches In many. ways.

Chicks hatched here during the 
early spring already paid hand
somely in egg production, some be
ginning to lay as early as four 
months from date of hatching.

The management of the ma
chines is left to Mr. Mears largely, 
Mr. White attending to the out
side work, advertising, etc. aa well 
as assisting with machines at suck 
times as is convenient. There Is 
nothing left undone to make the 
investment pay the customer and 
bring more business from bis com
munity.

at noon followed by a Court of 
Honor to which the general public 
and all civic bodies aro invited, is 
to be the biggest things for that 
day.

The boys took a sixteen mi'e 
hike to Harrold tank Friday, most 
o f them keeping on their feet all 
the way. Some few became ‘road- 
foundered’ and were picked up by 
the truck that accompanied them 
for this purpose.

Mr. Jbhy has managed to keep 
the boys busy with games and the 
making of Scout craft work such 
as Indian bead work, boomerang 
and bow and arrow making, when 
not on regular set Boy Scout pro
gram work.

Tent No. 7 in command of Scout 
Orville Sawyer of Memphis won 
first In tent inspection for seven 
consecutive days, receiving as a 
grund prize seconds In ice cream 
Sunday.

The outstanding camp fire stunt 
of the week was the view given 
Sonny Sigler and Eugene McCor
mick of the dipper and milky way 
thru the coat sleeve of Scout Ex
ecutive Jolly.

Dr. E. W. Jones. J B. Castle
berry and Joe Hardy of Wellington 
visited the Camp during the week 
at which time Mr. Hardy took the 
boys by surprise by presenting 
them with an elaborate array of 
fire works. James Smith seemed 
to get most out of the fire works 
when a boy set o ff a skyrocket 
James had secreted in his overalls.

Messrs. Hatcher and Jackson of 
Shamrock visited the Camp Friday 
leaving a load of watermelons and 
a basket of grapes for the boys.

The lecture on "sex education" 
by Scout Executive Jolly was con
sidered the best talk of the week, 
he using the camp fire method of 
Illustration which made the sub
ject more readily understood by 
the boys.

The boys are a unit in declaring 
this to be the most Interesting 
gathering in their history o f Scout 
work In the Panhandle. This ts due 
in a great measure by reason of 
more modern Improvements at the 
Camp and the skill of their Scout 
Executive whose enthusiasm never 
wanes.

Conway Girl Bitten by Mad 
Dog Dies After Several Mos.

Dorothy Elizabeth, fifteen-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
8. Mitchell of near Conway passed 
away at the family home Thursday 
about four p. m. after a critical 
Illness of several days.

Some months ago an immigrant 
car was being unloaded at Conway 
and the family dog was tied near 
the car with a long rope. The 
young lady was attacked by the 
dog when passing and was finally 
rescued by a passerby only after 
her leg had been badly lacerated.

The dog was afflicted with rab
ies and serum was administered 
the young lady. From that time 
until her death she slowly declined 
in health with additional compli
cations which made her suffering 
Intense. „

E. 8. Mitchell is a brother of our 
fellow townsman and proprietor of 
the Mitchell barber shop here.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Merchant of 
Hereford are visiting In the Cal 
Merchant home.

getting results.

The Panhandle lost two of her

Enthu
siasm is growing daily and there is 
every Indication that the revival 

I will result in great good.
oldest pioneers in death Sunday, i Scrvtco? are being conducted 
Mrs. Marine E Barnett of Aniaril- j twice daily, at 10:30 u. m. and in 
lo, well known charity worker, and | the evening at 8:15. The general 
Wm. G. Conner of Tirtia. Mr Con- public is invited to attend these 
ner was a citizen of the Tulia sec
tion since 1887 and besides look
ing after extensive property inter
ests, found time to take a leading i 
part in the work of the Baptist 1 
Church

services. The auditorium is com
fortable at all times being provided 
with plenty of electric fans.

Increased Ikisiticw Demands 
Installation Of More Mod

ern Bakery Machinery

Being situated near the edge of 
"the bread basket of America" as 
the Panhandle Is now known, bak
eries are fortunate in being able to
secure the cream of the wheat for 
their products.

Since coming here some four | 
months ago, Mr. C. Huffman, own
er of the Home Bakery, states that 
his business has doubled. The 
greater part of his product is con
sumed right here in town, tho all 
the surrounding towns are supplied 
from this point.

With the increased business de
mands, Mr. Huffman is increasing 
production capacity to the extent 
that the trade shall be taken care 
of In a most efficient manner. Just 
this week an electric machine was 
Installed that takes the place of 
both the old mixer and dough 
breaker. Instead of thirty revolu
tions per minute this machine 
makes eighty.

The bread made with the new 
machine has a better texture and 
a better flavor. The work is more 
quickly and efficiently turned out 
which Insures bread on short no
tice.

The bakery is electrically equip
ped throughout including the mix
er and breaker, wrapping machine, 
etc. Steel dough troughs and bread 
racks have taken the place of the 
old style and less sanitary metods. 
Most of the present equipment has 
been installed since Mr. Huffman 
took charge of the plant.

The revolving oven is heated 
with natural gas. About a thous
and loaves of bread are turned out 
each day along with a hundred pies 
and a hundred cakes and numerous 
smaller lots of cookies, rolls and a 
general line of pastries.

Mr. Huffman is a baker of many 
years experience having been en
gaged In the same line of business 
at Spur before coming here. He 
Is deeply appreciative of the fact 
that Clarendon people have enab
led him to build up a plant the 
equal to any in the Panhandle. 
Not only have Clarendon people 
been loyal in the purchase of the 
Home Bakery products, hut Jeri
cho, Alanrecd, Goodnight, Ashtola. 
Hedley and other nearby towns 
have Increased their demands for 
the product of a bakery that is a 
credit to any town.

Mr. and Mrs. Powell Jacks of 
Wichita Falls, and daughter Peg
gie Jean, visited In the John Clark 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Latson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bently and John
ny BevlUe spent Sunday visiting In 
McLean.

STATE TAX GOES  
UP-NO CHANGE 

IN C01 RATE
State Tax Board has Squabble
Over School Rate Saturday 

And Raise Ad Valorem

The reader will likely recall an 
old saying of Mark Twain many 
years ago when tax rates were ev
en much lower than now that 
“there is nothing more replusive 
than a garlic breath unless it is 
taxes.”

During the sitting of the auto
matic state tax board at Austin 
Saturday the ad valorem of 22c 
for last year was hiked up to 30c, 
the constitutional limit being 35 
cents. The pension allotment was 
raised to 7c. I f  the school rate 
should be left at 35c as last year, 
the rate this year for state pur 
poses will be 72c instead of 64c as 
during the past year.

It is reported that Governor 
Moody contended for a lowering of 
the school rate stating that the 
balance left over from last year 
would be more ijian enough with 
the 35c levy, to provide an ap
portionment of $17.50 for each pu
pil of the public schools.

The Governor further stated 
that with all of his vetoing, a high
er rate than 30c for school pur
poses was not justified and passed 
the buck to the legislature for any 
raise in taxes.

The county rate will remain at 
75c for general county purposes. 
This rate was determined at a sit
ting of the County Commissioners 
the first of last week.

The action of the County Com
missioners came as distinct sur
prise because of (he fact that with 
the incoming of a new set of of
ficials, there is usually an extra 
amount of supplies to be purchased 
which amounts to quite an item. 
To ad further to an apparent In
crease in taxes, the county prop
erty has been well cared for even 
to the courthouse yard receiving 
the necessary attention It deserv-

Purchases of machinery and sup 
piles in general ad much to the 
sum total and that the rate has 
not been Increased with- these ex
penditures, speaks volumes for the 
eoonomic administration given the 
people of Donley county. Ordinar
ily there ts an Increase each year 
In expenditures, and this fact alone 
would Justify the assumption that 
we might expect at least a slight 
raise.

Mr. and Mrs. C- D. Lennox and 
children, Martha and Bagby, spent 
the week end with Mrs. L. S. 
Ba«hy.
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THE MIND
The world to the observer is a 

comedy; to the thinker, a tragedy.

1  ■ ■ -i..... .. .
or effort it took. He finally found 
"Sonny” , but only after pedaling 
a bicycle over six miles of road 
and hoofing it through a three 
mile trail which was too rough for 
bicycling.

The telegraph plays an Impor
tant part in the summer camp 
program of the nation. Scattered 
from Maine to Oregon and from 
Canada to Mexico are thousands 
of summer camps to which the 
youth of the country make their 
way each year. In most cases these 
camps are isolated, set back in the 
woods or up on a mountain, and 
communication with the outside 
world and the home folks is usu
ally difficult through the ordinary 
means.

The Western Union makes every
,, i attempt to provide adequate tele-Moreover the Lord said, Because * _ ^

graph facilities for these camps

B l II.DKKS
What a man does for

the daughters of Zion are haugh
ty, and walk with stretched forth 
necks and wanton eyes, walking 

1 and mincing as they go, and mak- 
himself ! ing a tinkling with their feet: (171

dies with him. What he does for 
humanity, lives forever.

• « «
OLD TIMERS #

Many a man misses the associa
tions of two old timers- I. W. 
Harper and Old Crow.

• • •

COMPLEXES
"To be virtuous is to be lone

some; to be honest is to be con
sidered a crank.”

• *  •

TRADEDY
Fred Erb, aged 75, of Lawrence, 

Kansas last week shot and killed 
his 75-year-old wife after a mar
riage lasting 58 years. He was pre
vented from committing suicide by 
a soninlaw. A jury decides that 
the husband shall spend the re
mainder of his life in prison. His 
only alibi was that his wife had 
been sick for two years and he 
hoped to put her out of her mis
ery. then follow her into eternity 
by way of the suicide route.

Self destruction is unnatural. 
Murder is unnatural. Either is a 
sin of greatest magnitude, and 
then there is eternity to reckon 
with after this life. Many old 
couples would welcome death be
cause of poverty or disease or

Therefore the Lord will smite with 
a scab the crown of the head of 
the daughters of Zion. . . .  (18) In 
that day the Lord will take away 
the bravery of their tinkling or
naments about their feet, and their 
cauls.i and their round tires like 
the moon. (19) The ch’ains, and 
the bracelets, and the mufflers.
120; The bonnets, and the orna
ments of the legs, and the head 

| bands, and the tablets, and the 
earrings. (21i The rings and the 
nose jewels. «221 The changeable 
suits of apparel, and the mantles, 
and the wimples, and the crisping 
pins, 123) The glasses, and the fine 
linen, and the hoods, and the veils. 
(24) And it shall come to pass 
that instead of a . . girdle a rent; 
and instead of well set hair bald
ness; and instead of a stomacher 
a girding of sackcloth; and burn
ing instead of beauty.

Not only were those girls cut
ting up something awful way back 
there, but the boys also gave the 
old folks something t o think 
about. Some rich "jelly-bean” his
tory is recorded in Proverbs as 
follows: "A  naughty person, a 
wicked man. walketh with a for
ward mouth. He winketh with his 
eyes, he speaketh with his feet.

both. Perhaps we shall become civ- he teacheth with his fingers; f  ro- 
ilized some day to the extent of wardness is in his heart, be devis-
careing for the aged and helpless 
in a manner that partakes of the 
nature of an obligation rather 
than charity that is so repulsive 
to many of today.

Aged Indians and Mexicans are 
cared for by their own people. 
The aged of these races do not re
ly  upon the charity of relatives— 
they simply live with ALL the 
others, and yet we speak of them 
as being uncivilized.

• • •
INDIFFERENCE

Hall county has many miles of 
paved roads and voted bonds Sat
urday to pave more. Another bond 
Issue Is on foot to pave the se
cond highway across the south 
and southwest portion of the 
county. They have found that it 
pays to pave.

Donley county has no paving. 
It will be passed up by the trav
eling public next summer as one 
would a pest house. Our reputa
tion is already known far into the 
east much farther than one would 
suspect. That reputation is any
thing but good so far as our roads 
are concerned.

Donley county people may not 
feel under obligations to pave for 
the beneflt-of the tourist. Perhaps 
not, but we need the money that 
the tourist would spend with us. 
A  paved highway from east to 
west thru this county would open 
a market for fruit, melons and 
truck and many other products of 
our farms not dreamed of by the 
inhabitants. It is true in other 
aections where such highways have 
been improved and would be just 
aa true of the wonderfully produc
tive belt of the eastern part of the 
county.

We are paying for paved high
ways in the lack of a tourist mar
ket, wear and depreciation of our 
autos, loss of time and conveni
ence, and yet wade through the 
mud or wait for the roads to clear 
up.

I f  the people of Donley county 
do not wake up to the importance 
o f paved roads within the next few 
months, we shall find our selves 
relegated to the scrap heap.

*  *  •

Ancient Flappers and deity's
In delving among the effects of 

ancient Egyptians, various orna 
manta and face dope is found 
which proves that those old timers 
knew their stuff when It came to 
Improving on nature.

Furthermore. If any of our mod
ern "flappers" or “Jelly-beans” 
think they are pulling anything 
■aw, let them turn to Bible hls- 
tory and read from the third 
chaptsr o f Isaiah, sixteenth to the 

fourth verses which reads

eth mischief continually; he sow- 
eth discord. Therefore shall his 
calamity come suddenly; suddenly 
shall he be broken without rem
edy."

Can you picture in your mind 
the picture that young man made 
as he pranced along with eyes, 
feet and hands doing gyrations 
that would instantly put his mod
ern brother to shame? Dusky of 
hue, mother huhbard garbed and 
cutting up like that just for noth
ing except the sight of a female of 
also dusky hue, rings In her ears 
and nose, clothed in a muffler, leg 
ornaments, and lest she fail to at
tract. bells were worn.

Can you imagine the consterna
tion and picture of horrified an
ger that appeared on the faces of 
sleeping parents when the young 
scion of the family heard the tink
ling bells in the dark hours of 
midnight and make a wild scram 
ble for the window knocking over 
vases and other brlc-a-bac. As 
that fastidious youngster peered 
into the moonlight, do you won
der that the "gay young thing" 
caused his eyes to wabble, feet to 
misbehave, and fingers to get busy 
making signs lest the old folks 
hear what was going on.

From reading biblical history, It 
is apparent that the youngsters 
had gotten away from the old 
folks and all that was left to them 
was to suggest what the good Lord 
would do. At any rate, human na
ture was, is and always will be 
pretty much the same history re
peating Itself throughout the ages.

One does not have to wait for 
eternity to measure out the re
ward for false pride, vanity and 
licentiousness. The age old state
ment that "your sins shall find 
you out” , is Just as true today as 
ever.

Tourists Camps Have 
Every Conveniencc

and often goes out of its way that 
the youngsters in camp may be 
given every assistance to telegraph 
their folks that they are well and 
happy and that the parents may 
be in touch with their children.

Directors of children's camps 
throughout the country are au
thority for the statement that 
their institutions would not be so 
well populated were it not for the 
fact that the telegraph enables the 
parents to keep in touch with their 
children. Usually the first thing a 
contingent of youngsters does 
when it reaches camp is to wire 
the folks that they arrived safely 
and are in good health.

To he sure that these messages 
are expedited the Western Union 
frequently stations representatives 
at the junction points at which the 
■ampers arrive and picks up the 
messages, passing them along to 
the nearest operating center and 
sending them on their way.

Sometimes the campers arrive 
at an early morning hm r a* a lit
tle. out of the way in road sta
tion and the representative j f  the 
telegraph company has to spend 
weary hours waiting for their ar
rival. In other cases the represen
tative rides the train the campers 
take and once they are safely en
sconced in camp he dispatches the 
messages he has gathered.

The nature of the telegrams the 
young campers send and receive 
vary from the conventional greet
ing and "am well love to all,” to 
requests for money and permission 
to participate in hikes or sporting 
events. Some of the younger camp
ers on occasion are not allowed to 
take part in the hikes without 
parental permission. Frequently 
these boys wire their parents for 
permission to join the hiking con
tingent.

One youngster In a New Eng
land camp wired h is  father; 
"Please send me that ten dollars
you owe me." It developed that the : 
Father had promised the boy an 
allowance of a dollar a week and; 
had forgotten to send it to him for 
ten weeks. The boy felt that tele
graphing for it would produce the 
most effective results, and he was 
correct, as the Father sent the 
money by return telegraph money 
order.

The volume of telegrams hand
led to and from the summer camps 
is tremendous, though difficult ac
curately to estimate.

In one district in New England 
alone the Western Union estimates 
that it handles in a single summer 
close to 15,000 messages to and 
from summer camps.

there were 1 houseboat, 1 motor 
boat and several canoes on the 
water. We spent the night in Ok
lahoma City.

Sunday w? went to church at 
Drumwright, Oklahoma, and then 
drove on. At Guthrie I took a pic
ture of the Masonic Temple. It Is 
very beautiful.

Monday, at Fayetteville, Ark., 
we went fishing but had no luck. 
At Springdale there is a very steep 
hill covered with grass and wild 
flowers and shaded with trees. On 
the top there Is a tourist park, i

Below It there is a clear running 
stream.

Tuesday morning we went fish
ing again. Went bathing in a place 
near Pitkin, Ark. We went over a 
mountain that was 8 miles down 
one side, (this was claimed.)

Wednesday morning we drove to 
Fulton where mother's sister and 
family live on the way back of Red 
river. It was very hot there, but 
in the afternoon it came a rain, 
which cooled the climate.

Thursday we went fishing in 
the Little River. I caught I perch.

I*

Spinal Adjustments are Important
A Science of Drugless Healing 

See
The Chiropractor 

Upstairs in Connallv Bldg.

DR. W. B. WESTON

Then we went rowing. It was a 
thrill for me for it was my first 
occurance in a rowboat.

Friday we were at my aunt’s 
who lives in the country near De
troit, Texas. My cousins and I 
went hiking through a woods. We 
found a natural grapevine swing in 
the heart of the woods.

Saturday morning I read some

magazines, then In the afternoon
we went to Blosshm, shopping 
Later we went to see daddy's three 
old-maid aunt’s, then to see my 
great grandfather who is very 
aged.

Sunday we went to church at 
Nocona. Near Wichita Falls we 
struck a heavy shower. We arrived
at 12:15 a. m. Wanda Mayfield.

V  w o o d w o r k "
C OF A LL  KINDS
% Cabinet Work a Sj>ecialty.
f  Let us figure your door and window frames for 
C you.

WATTERS & McCRARY
C Phone 283 414 Gorst St.
c

i

K 5 V X > ^ .  r?

R E A L  E S T A T E
Farms and Ranches. Bargains to suit 
any size purse.

I N S U R A N C E
Any kind of insurance to meet present 
dav demands.

L O A N S
Our loan rates are as low as any com
pany. We specialize in Farm and Ranch 

loans. No red tape— we get you the 
money.

R Y A N  B R O T H E R S
“29 years in Clarendon ’

i

When Mother
was a Girl-

Goggles
Veils

MULTI PURPOSE MACHINE
SAVE COST SAVE TIME

My Vacation Trip

My mother, daddy, brother and 
I started from nome on July 20, 
at 8 a. m., bound for Springdale, 
Arkansas. We ate dinner at Sayre, 
Oklahoma, at the Twin A Cafe.

There are very many creeks in 
Oklahoma, for between Weather
ford and Oklahoma City we cross
ed 32 bridges. At Bethany there 
is a large lake. When we passed

Early this summer the manager 
of a telegraph office in the Adiron
dack* received a telegram, con
taining the name of the addressee 
but only the words "Tourist 
Camp", as the address. The mes
sage was from a mother worried 
at not having heard from her son. 
The manager wanted to deliver the 
telegram but he was confronted 
with a rather perplexing problem, 
as Tourist Camps In the Adlron- 
dacks are as numerous as apart
ment houses in the Bronx.

The manager knew the telegram 
was important to the mother and 
he appreciated what an answer 
would mean to her. Consequently 
he determined to deliver that tele
gram regardless o f how much time

Harry Ruddell

Expert Shoe Repairing 

113 Kearney Street 

We appreciate your busi

ness.

C. W. Callaway, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 234 

Res. Phone 236

Clarendon, Texas

Notice: To All Auto Owners
We specialize in the correction of motor valves. 

We re-create new car performances. The KWIK-WAY 
SYSTEM of scientific valve correction is the only 
known system that corrects valves with mechanical 
accuracy and precision. Come and see us— see our sys
tem— have your valves properly corrected. We put new 
life in your motor.

FINIS HARP’S AUTO HOSPITAL
Holland Building

Gaimtet

Gloves
- -w e re  

all the vogue 
--and so were

Pierce Pennant 
Lubricating 

Oils

THE NEW

Motor Oils
Gone are the goggles, veils, etc.—  

but Pierce Pennant Motor Oils are 

still the “correct vogue” for particu

lar car owners.

Sold by the Following 
Courteous PIERCE Dealers

Clarendon Super Service Station 
Bennett Super Service Station 

Ellis Wrecking Company 
Adnddcll Garage— Brice 

R oy Brmvn— Jerieh o 

McDaniel Service Station— Brice

PIERCE PETROLEUM CORPORATION
St Louis —  little Rock —  Oklahoma City —  Dallas__ Tuba
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H E D L E Y

Mrs. Lorain Patman of Claren
don was down last week visiting 
with her parents and friends.

Mrs. S. M. DeBord of Sulphur. 
Oklahoma made a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. E. T. Watkins last 
week.

Mrs. J. B. Masterson, Dannie 
Battle and Jack and Siiookle Clark 
left Tuesday for Amarillo. We 
hope it is cooler there than here.

Mr .and Mrs. A. M. Page who 
are with the West Texas Utilities 
company came to the local office 
Tuesday from Clarendon. Mr. Page 
is testing out meters, seeing that 
they are all running true.

Mrs. Arthur Greer motored to 
Memphis Wednesday afternoon 

We had a bit of excitement here 
Wednesday when three of our boys 
tried to commit murder by t 
ing how fast Lena could run in the 
sand. Charles Rains. Rex Kendall 
and Jiggs Blankenship. They had 
motored over to Memphis to find 
a bit of amusement but failed, so 
on returning they Just pulled the 
gas leaver o ff and headed Lena 
down the road. All went fine until 
they headed on a sandy rut. well 
the boys just left their seat for a 
lady on the nice soft ground. They 
were all surprised when they found 
they were not all killed, it was 
luck I am sure that kept them 
from being hurt badly, anyway we 
are glad to see them back on the 
street all together.

Ray Moreman was up from 
Estelline for a few days on busi 
ness. We are glad to have Ray 
with us. we feel like he shoul4 be 
here, rather than away over 
the city of Estelline.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adamson of 
Ashtola were down Sunday visit 
ing with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kutch of 
Childress are here for a few days 
visit with the R. E. Mann family. 
Roy has made a tour of west Tex
as also Juarez Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Ees Hawkins, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wall and fam
ily left Saturday morning for a 
trip over the Ozark mountains. 
They have heard people say they 
were from Arkansas, and Les says 
when he returned from his vaca
tion he will be from Arkansas.

Mr. M. L. Adamson of Plains. 
Kansas came in Tuesday for a 
short visit with his parents and 
friends.

Mr. George Garrison of Claren
don came over Saturday to attend 
business.

Mr. Charles Lowry, manager of 
the West Texas Utilities and his 
cashier, Gladys Ewen, went to 
Childress Tuesday to attend a busi
ness meeting of the employees. A 
meeting of the managers was held 
in the morning until noon, when 
all was showed over to the Coffee 
Shop to a real luncheon. About 
two o’clock all the employees went 
out to the club room and had a 
nice program on Public Relation. 
After the business session was ov
er the crowd was taken out to the 
ice plant where a real feed await
ed them which consisted of some 
real watermelons. These meetings 
are held once a month in Childress 
to help give the public better ser
vice.

Mr. Eddie Hartly of Plalnvtew 
is here spending the week with 
friends. *

Mrs. Angus Huckaby and little 
daughter Mary Sue and Mrs. 
Huckaby's father, Mr. J. T. Davis 
came up from Memphis to visit in 
the John Edwards home.

Mr. Clifford Johnson and family 
have returned from their vacation 
trip, we understand they had 
very nice trip and Clifford says 
he is ready for some real work.

Reid Chilcoat, Kermlt Johnson 
left Wednesday afternoon for Am
arillo where they were to be Join
ed by porter Pierce from Amaril

lo, they were going to turn to
wards Yellow Stone National Park 
and other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Tims left 
Friday for California to visit with 
Mrs. Tims sister in Los Angeles. 
They plan on returning by way of 
Denver and the Yellow Stone park.

Miss Sarah Beth Lowry is re
ported sick, but we hope that she 
will improve soon.

Mr. T. D. Nored of Clarendon 
was over in the West Texas Utili
ties office Friday attending to 
business.

Several'of the Methodist young 
people have had a wonderful out
ing attending the camp. Those 
who were fortunate enough to get 
to go were: Virginia Kendall, In- 
zajan Blankenship. Ura Holland, 
Nell Maness. Calva Mae Watkins. 
Era Bell Watkins, Ouida Hill, Je- 
nette Clarke. Evelyn Alexander. 
Johnie Lee Landreth, Jonnie Webb, 
Helen Moore, Ila Poole, Virda Gil
liam, and Jewell Everett. Mrs. 
Webb and Mrs. Masterson went 
along with the girls. They left here 
Tuesday and returned Friday af
ternoon. The young people report 
a wonderful time. Each day had 
its duties to attend and the ser
vices out so close to nature were 
great. The camp ground is in the 
Palo Duro Canyon. The Methodist 
have a very nice place to entertain 
and there were young people from 
all over the state.

Mr. Alvin Caldwell and his fath
er and mother were here Friday 
leaving on their vacation to vari
ous points in the west.

Mr. Jim Everett and Pete New
man motored over to Hollis, Ok
lahoma Tuesday.

Mrl Paul Vineyard of Amarillo 
has releaved Lenord Tims while 
on his vacation.

Mrs. H. A. Bridges left Friday 
morning for her new home in Ok
lahoma. We regret very much to 
have them leave our midst, as they 
have been here several years like 
the rest of us. Homer is still on 
the mail line as he just transfer- 
ed over there.

Miss Louise Adamson Is over in 
Clarendon with her aunt, Mrs. 
Mosley. She will stay until school 
starts.

A S H T O L A

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Chunn of 
Oglesby, Texas are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. R. A. Chunn and oth
er relatives here.

Sunday school was at the regu
lar hour Sunday morning with a 
large crowd present. Preaching 
service followed the Sunday school 
hour, Brother Tom Lovell of Tren
ton preached a very interesting 
sermon. Rev. Lovell does the 
preaching during t h e  meeting 
which started Sunday and probab
ly will go on for two weeks, ev
erybody is invited to attend the 
serviefs.

Miss Geneva Caller who has 
been visiting her sister at Childress 
came home Monday.

Mrs. A. L. Allen and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Allen spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lawrence and family of 
Hedley. *

Mr. J. B. Scarborough of Peters
burg came Sunday to spend a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. P. A. 
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Smith are vis
iting Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Christy and family of 
Windy Valley.

Othella Poovey returned home 
Tuesday after a weeks visit in 
Memphis with her sister, Mrs. 
John Dial.

Miss M. A. Buttrall who has 
spent the last two weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Dawkins at 
Vega, came honje Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Morris and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Wed- 
bee and son, Mrs. Durrett and 
children. Misses Lavers Poovey, 
Mary Lovell, Ima Poovey, Thella 
Irwin, Reta and Lela DeBrice and 
Messrs. Dee Jerdon, Kirvin Irwin, 
and J. M. Jerdon Jr., all were 
guests in the Grady Henson home 
Sunday.

Rev. Hodges, wife and daughter 
of Hedley and son of Quail attend
ed church services here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttler and 
family of Claude visited Mrs. But
ler's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Jerdon and family Sunday.

Mr. Ben Moreland's brother and 
family are visiting him this week.

Barney and Fred Slayter of 
Brice visited friends here Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Mrs. Harve Smith went to Am
arillo Saturday and had her ton
sil's removed, she was abel to re
turn home Sunday afternoon, but

is not doing as well as was hoped
for.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovell of 
Clarendon and Mr. Hubert Lovell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lovell 
Sunday.

Mr. Dee Buttrall and his friend 
of New Mexico visited Dee's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Buttrall Satur
day night.

Mr. Lester Lawrence of Hedley 
spent a few days the past week 
with his sister, Mrs. Sam Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sims of Washburn 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Hichcock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald of Hed
ley spent a few dpys the past week 
with their daughter, Mrs. Clarence 
Cobb.

Mrs. Susan Ashley visited Mrs. 
W. A. Poovey Wednesday.

Miss DeEtte Reed went to Can
yon Wednesday with her grand
father who has been visiting them 
for a few weeks.

Miss Mamie Mae Behrens of 
Clarendon is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Roy McKee this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duckett of 
Chamberlain visited Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Collier Thursday.

Mis. Tom Lovell and daughters 
came Thursday to be with her hus
band who Is conducting the meet
ing here and to visit in the Lovell 
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lovell and 
family, Rev. Lovell and daughter, 

^Catherine, Rev. VanPelt, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Collier and family and 
Miss Ruth Cawell were all visitors 
in the W. A. Poovey home Friday.

Mr. Bryon Johnson went to 
Petersburg the past week to visit 
his sister, Mrs. Dixie Scarborough

D O E S  IT  P A Y ?

vic-Advertising has made the 
trola dog famous.

It has made the cash register 
a big brother to retailers all over 
the world.

It is replacing the truck horse

and attend to some business.
Mr. Vance Swinburn left the 

past week for Mt. Sequoya, Ark., 
for a few days.

Mr. Robert Reed of Sterlin, Ok
lahoma is visiting his aunt and un
cle, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reed and 
family.

Mr. John Lovell of Ft. Worth 
came Friday night to visit his 
brother and family, Mr. H. W. 
Lovell.

We are sorry- to report little 
Marie Morris, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Morris, very sick after 
undergoing a very serious opera
tion in Clarendon last Wednesday. 
We hope she will soon be well.

Mrs. Kirk of ChUlicothe is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Snodgrass 
and attending the meeting.

with 40-horae-power trucks.
It has helped you to an appre

ciation of Stetson hats. Walkover, 
Douglas and Florshelm shoes.

It has put Castoria down your 
throat, left bristles in your gums 
and then came along with a rub
ber set an took them out.

It has put a GiUett and Valet 
Auto Strop safety raisors against 
your hay field.

It has put Murine in your eyes, 
sold Cuticura for pimples. Pears 
for the bath and Ivory for the 
tub. i

It has jammed your feet into 
hole proof sox, put Paris garters 
on your legs and Tiffany rings on 
your finger.

It  has stuck Robt Burns cigar* 
between your teeth, worn your 
jaws on Wrigley’s and posted you 
on what to buy to cure corns, 
warts, bunions and ingrowing to « 
nails.

Go anywhere you waqt to, do 
anything you wish, and advertise 
anything you wish, and advertis
ing has had a hand in it absolute
ly-

And some people ask:— Does 
advertising pay?—Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Clemmons 
of Goodnight visited in the J. W. 
Roland home Friday. Mr. Clem- 
mens is superintendent of the 
Goodnight school.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE COMMISSIONERS COURT 
of Donley County, Texas will re
ceive bids at Clarendon, Texas on 
Sept. 10, 1929, on one or more 
12 foot Road Graders. Bids must 
be accompanied by certified check 
for $100.00. Court reserves right to 
accept or reject any or all bids.

J. J. Alexander,
County Judge, Donley County, 
Texas.
Clarendon, Texas 
August 17, 1929,

27-c.

Piles Cured Without The Knife
Why Suffer with Piles or submit to an 
Operation, when I postively guarantee 
to cure you or refund your money.

Box 1226
STEPHEN E. SMITH, M. D.

Office Smith Bldg., Room* 4 and 5

Pam pa, Texas

Quick Service

Plumbing
Think! Have You 

thought 
of YOUR 
plumbing

It's Nothing But Natural—* 
Ho^ie^nakers Select iiie 

“HO* POINT!”
ECAUSE the llotpoint free* them from hundreds of
ried-tu-the-kitchen hour*, it gives them an opportunity 

to soinv the countless pleasures of life instead of spending 
io of their time in the kitchen these "hot”  summer
days.
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T he A ll-W h ite  H o tf-iln t. f r i e e i  at t l U . i t  
C o n v en ien t T erm t to Those W ho D etiro

—This Electric Maid cooks foods better without tedious 
hours of watching . . . one can prepare their meal, place 
it in the oven and set the automatic time and temperature 
controls, then forget it . . . Everything will be cooked 
RIGHT the first time and every time!

—Cooking electrically on the Hotpoint is cleaner . . . easier 
. . . more convenient . . . cooler and more economical. 
Won’t you let it make YOUR cooking hours more pleasant?

— At your first opportunity come in end see the new Hot
point . . . You’ll be certain to like it. A wonderful Steam 
Pressure Cooker is included with each model priced from 
$132.90 up.

W e s t l e x a s  U t i l i t i e s ;  

Qompanp

Plumbing Gas Fit tins

Work Guaranteed

We Appreciate Your Business 

Phone 30— :— We do the rest

T A Y L O R  & MOS L EY
( Successors to Dewey Herndon)
Located 1 Door South Pontiac Garage

Keep Out of Debt

Have Money!
Debt is a DEMON who has no mercy.

Don’t let him club YOU and YOUR family.
Keep out his way.
Put and KEEP your money in the bank where It 

Is SAFE and away from your own TEMPTATIONS to 
spend it foolishly.

ST A R T  SA V IN G  R E G U L A R L Y  NOW  
We invite YOUR Rankins Business

DONLEY COUNTY
/

THINK)

HA'1  MONF.Yl

STATE BANK
"Home of the Thrifty" HAVE MONEY

Hot Weather
Nothing tires the busy housewife more these hot days than a

Hot Stove -1/

-*• --

You can avoid this work and worry by planning your rfieals properly with the
aid of our quick meal line of staples ready for your table

* •

Without Cooking
An endless variety of foods to select from. May we help you plan your daily 
menu and save you worry? No extra cost over regular grocery prices

Telephones 18 and 401

Lowe Grocery &  Market
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KISS MOTWtR GOODKIlGUT'
AND GO TO BE-D LIKE- A 
GOOD BOV FREDDIE-.

yes mam/

i -4

kMV HEAVENS'! WHO BBOK.fr 
FANCY.FLOWEB POT ? ?/ POP BUSTfcS 

-}T  M O M ! I F.AV' 
UIM PALL C 'ESJ. I I 

VWE-N Mtr Vz  MT 
OUT TCNJ.^NTf"

r s  *■
JfMC ■v>J

OMf MV SEAU-TI-FUL FLOWER POT?! 
oJUST WAIT UNTIL Tt-IAT CLUM Sy 

iDUCK COM EP 
HOM E! I'LL 

WRING NlS* 
NECk FOR HIM? 

v J V JUST WAIT !!.

% c ty .

MOM, M A V  

S TA Y - UP 'T IL L  

ME* C 0 M & 9  
H O M E -?

B

< e / l6
T k a  l a ! SPRING Y  wr-.LL n  
IS HERE AND ^  AIN'T SO 
SPRING IS TLIt/ BAD DUPING
T im e  FOR, 

love-!
the o t h e r

SEASON1? 
Eit h e p  !

* f | c

* P L E A S A N T  *
* T A L L E Y  *

Most of the farmers are plow- 
tog their cotton over since the 
rain. The crops are looking fine 
aince the rain.

Mrs. Maggie Russell and son 
made a trip to Shamrock Tuesday 
to visit her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Russell made 
a business trip to town Wednes
day. Mrs. Russell is planning on 
moving in to town for the school 
term.

Mrs. Bill Gathers of Memphis 
■pent part of the week in the 
Ixmgan home.

Mr. Lancaster, of Waxahaehie, 
aa uncle of Mrs. Lamberson spent 
Wednesday with her. He Is visiting 
Mrs. Lamberson's father at Hed- 
ley. He In 86 years old and made 
the trip here alone.

Mr. Dorsett and Ed Tune re
turned from Lubbock Wednesday 
where they had been on business.

A  ball game was played again 
Tuesday between Sunny View and 
Pleasant Valley teams and the 
Leila Lake team, our team win
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson and 
Mrs. Shelton made a business trip 
to Hedtey Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mann of Hedley 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Shelton,

arlllo Saturday.
Quite a number enjoyed a soci

al in the Longan home Saturday 
night. The young people played out 
door games while Mr. Dorset fur
nished music foi the older guests. 
The out of community guests were 
Mrs. Mahaffcy and daughters. 
Misses Willie and Faye’, of Calif
ornia, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaither 
of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Andis and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Dunn and family, Mary Sue 
and Archie Watters, Juanita Lam- 
berson, Harley MrMahan. Donald 
Ballew, Shine Martin, all of Clar
endon, Gene and Ben Chamberlain 
of the Naylor community and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris and daughter of 
Loveland, Colorado.

Word has been received from 
the West Higgins family, who are 
visiting in Tenn., that they arrived 
without trouble, and drove 1400 
miles In three days, not driving 
later than ten o'clock at night.

WESTERN STAR IN
ZANE GREY STORY

Also Fred Kohler, the sneering 
one, who has brought fame to 
himself with George Bancroft, 
does an effective piece of work. 
Sally Blane, one of the prettiest 
feminine actresses on the screen 
plays opposite Jack Holt. Others 
in the cast are Guy Oliver, Roscoe 
Karns and Marcia Mannon.

NEW ROAD LAWS
IN EFFECT NOW

Famous Author and Star Reunited 
by Paramount In Western Film

Jack Holt is back again in Zane 
Grey productions. This news will 
be greedted by popular acclaim by- 
fans of both author and star. Par
amount has brought them back 
together In "The Vanishing Pio
neer" which will be shown at the 

The Lamberson family viisted in J Pastime next Monday and Tues-
the Sid Morris home Sunday.

John Goldston and Walter Mor
row from Martin returned home 
Sunday from Seymour where they 
had been on a fishing trip. While 
there they met an old friend of 
theirs, Mr. Drew, who lived in 
Clarendon a number of years, and 
visited him at his home. His two 
boys. Claud and Virgil who were 
visiting him at that time. Mr. 
Drew owns 700 acres of land there 
but he snid he beleived Donley 
county was the best farming sec
tion he had ever been In. and he 
had a fine crop too. cotton espec
ially.

Mrs. L. L. Taylor. Mrs. Reba 
Bboffitt and Mrs. Lena Shoffitt 
were callers in the Meaders home 
Thursday.

Mrs. Lloyd Moreland visited Mrs. 
Carl Peabody of Clarendon Thurs
day afternoon.

Mrs. Rowland and Bernice vis
ited In the J. M. Potter home Fri- 
day

Mrs. Potter's nephew and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Clayton, of 
Tulia and her brotherinlaw, Mr. 
Joe Brown of Amarillo were din
ner guests Sunday.

The Pat Longan family return
ed from Colorado Friday afternoon 
where they had been visiting rela
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Harris return
ed with them. Mrs. Harris Is a sis
ter to Mr. Longan Mrs. fLongan 
visited some relatives she had not 
■m o  In 35 years.

Misses Lucille and Betty John 
Goldston spent the week end In 
Clarendon with their aunt. Dona. 
Mrs. Tom Goldston, In celebration 
at Lucille's and Mrs. Goldston's 
birthdays.

Miss Ruth Dunn of Clarendon 
MMtnt Saturday nite and Sunday 
With Helen oGIdston.

LaVerne Goldston visited In the 
Ray home of Clarendon Sunday 
afternoon. All the Ray children be
l l^  at home for a family reunion. 
, ,Juartta Lamberson spent Sun
day t^ith home folks.

dan Russell of Amarillo 
Saturday and Sunday with 

folks, Mrs. C. A. Russell. Mr. 
■aell's mother returned to Am-

day August. 26th and 27th
Fans will remember Jack Holt 

In such successes from the pen of 
Zane Grey including, "Light of 
The Western Stars," "The Thun
dering Herd," "Born to The West," 
and others. All these, of course, 
were produced by Paramount, and 
in reuniting Zane Grey and Jack 
Holt, Paramount has, and will 
gladden the heart of many a mov
ie fan.

"The Vanishing Pioneer" is the 
latest Zane Grey production starr
ing Jack Holt. Fans also will be 
glad to have the opportunity of 
witnessing a father and son both 
in the same production. We refer 
to young Tim Holt, son of the 
star, and who is 7 years old. For 
the time he Is privileged to act 
with his illustrious father, he does 
very well.

The supporting cast, is excellent. 
William Powell, the suave villlan, 
has a leading and important part.

Hereafter the law on the road in 
Texas is going to mean something.

In the past, every man has been 
more or less, a law unto himself 
on the highway due to inadequate 
motor traffic regulation and lack 
of facilities for enforcing existing 
laws. Consequently there have 
been accidents and tragedies which 
might have been averted by more 
careful legislative attention to the 
problems created by the revolu
tionary new mode of transporta 
tion. Highways have been ruined 
by Improper and illegal loads.

Governor Dan Moody now has 
signed the bill passed by the legis
lature several days ago, setting up 
a new code of motor traffic regu
lations.

From now on yt.u’d better be 
careful on roaring over the state 
highways at 60 to 70 miles per 
hour. There’s going to be some
thing more than a bucolic consta
ble at this town or that to stop 
you.

This act raises the speed limit 
from 35 to 45 miles per hour, les
ser rates for busses and trucks but 
violation may land you in court 
with a $100 fine, or in jail. There 
are going to be fifty state patrol
men to enforce the law. and may
be more later.

I f  you must clog up traffic with 
a horse and buggy or wagon at 
night, you’d better carry lamps 
fore and aft, or at least the glass 
reflectors that looks like lamps 
when the headlights shine against 
them. Hereafter it will be strict
ly against the law to menace life 
and property with those darkened 
vehicles of destruction.

Indeed, it’s now against the law 
to travel in any sort of vehicle af
ter dark without front and rear 
lights, or to park on the highway 
without them, or to park on the 
paved or unimproved part of the 
road at all if there’s room to pull 
over to the side or to park on the 
highway day or night without leav

ing 15 feet clearance.
And this is a law that is going 

to be enforced if the state high
way department keeps its good 
health.

Hereafter, one could take a 
day’s drive overland during the 
cotton ginning season and see 
trucks loaded with tons and tons 
above the legal weight with bales 
of staple crushing and grinding 
the roads to pieces. You could see 
trucks overloaded with other kinds 
of cargo, doing the same thing. 
Many of them have been caught 
and made to pay the excess load 
penalties, but the 20 license and 
weight inspectors could not cover 
17,000 miles or highways

Now there will be a highway 
patrol of 50 men to watch loads, 
check up on motor licenses and 
enforce the other provisions of the 
new act. And they are going to 
be the most efficient patrolmen 
that the highway department can 
get.

Traffic control has lagged far 
behind the amazing growth of mo
tor transportation in Texas; much 
farther behind than i n other 
states. As a result, there has been 

terrible needless toll of life and 
property. Those interested in the 
subjects now hope that the Lone 
Star state has taken the initial 
step of a program that will soon 
guarantee Its highways as courses 
of safe and sane motor traffic.

M A R T IN

Everyone is enjoying the ser
vices being rendered by Brother 
McClung this week.

The Barrel boys from Peters
burg are visiting Mr. Jack Ed 
dings this week.

Mr. J. G. Powell and wife and 
Mrs. Della LaFon and girls left 
last Wednesday for Oklahoma City 
where they will attend a camp 
meeting for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman have 
returned home from their visit at 
Stephenville and Dublin and other 
places down in the sticks.

Mr. Mack Jones and wife and 
son are staying at Mr. J. G. Pow
ell’s taking care of their things 
while they are gone.

Miss Polly Sowel spent Thurs
day with Mrs. Dave Patterson and 
attended the club with Mrs. Pat

terson that evening at Mrs. Hel
ton's.

The Demonstration club met 
with Mrs. Helton Thursday even
ing with a good attendance and 
much interest being taken in our 
work. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Walling 
are entertaining a new baby girl 
at their home.

Mr and Mrs. Glen Adkins are in 
our community visiting relatives.

Inez Tidwell of Brice is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Endsley and at
tending church in our community 
this week.

Mr. V. G. Pittman and daugh
ter and son Floyd Pittman and 
family have returned from Dun
can, Okla., where they have been 
visiting relatives. Mr. Floyd and 
family have returned on to their 
home at Anton, Texas, and Carl, 
Luther and Clyde Pittman went 
with them for a few days visit.

Mrs. Sowell is visiting her dau
ghter, Mrs. Thompson, this week 
of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Parsons of 
Claude spent Saturday with the 
ladies parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pool 

Mr. Fred Worthington and wife 
and baby from Sherman, Texas vis
ited in the M. L. Pittman home 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Royce Turnbow is spending 
the week with his aunt at Hedley. 
Mrs. Blankenship.

Mr. and Mrs. Join Cannon and 
Mrs. Marion Baldwin of Sunny 
View spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Powell.

Mrs. Lee Wood of Clarendon 
spent Friday with her parents. Mr. 
Alvin Pittman’s.

Mrs. Tolberts mother from New 
Mexico is visiting her a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Roberts 
have returned from Stephenville, 
where they have been visiting his 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Lang Waldrop of 
Antelope Flat spent Saturday nite 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tankers- 
ley and they and Mr. Tankersley's 
family all visited relatives in Am
arillo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman and 
children motored to Amarillo Sat
urday after Mrs. Pittman s sisters, 
Misses Sibyl and Virginia Small
wood, to spend the week end with 
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Smallwood 
and children of Brice spent Satur

day night and Sunday with M. L.
Pittman's.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Primrose 
and Mr. Jim Billlngsly and fam
ily of Farwell are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Conda
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
of Pleasant Valley spent Sunday 
in the J. A. Pool home.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Fielders 
and children of Clarendon and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hillman and 
children of Windy Valley and Miss
es Marguerite and Johnie LaFon 
spent Sunday in the Easterling 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Pool went 
to Hereford last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hiii and chil
dren of Memphis and Miss Ruth 
Hill of Dalhart took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman Sun
day.

English Farm Head

LKLIA LAKE BOVS’ CLUB

A meeting of the 4-H Club boys 
will be held at the Lelia Lake 
school building this afternoon.

Each member is expected to 
give a report on his project. Also 
matters pertaining to the fair will 
be discussed.

J. L. Tarter of Wellington, far
mer and former county agent 
worker, will likely be present to 
discuss topics of live interest with 
the boys according to a statement 
of Lowell Davis in the Leader of
fice Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum and

T. Williams, new president o f the 
Fanner's Association of England. 
This is a voluntary organization of 
English agriculturists and differs 
from the American Farm Board 
which is appointed by President Her
bert Hoover.

It is claimed that real bamboo
is growing in the, yard of the Sam
Dyer home. ,

Miss Elsie Reed of Gainesville 
come to spend the past week with 
Miss Hazel Gilbert.

V
Misses Coye Latson and Isabel 

Baley returned Friday from Waco 
where they have been attending
school the past summer. I

&
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Sore Gums Now Curable

You won’t be ashamed to smile 
again after you use Let-o’s Pyor
rhea Itemedy. This preparation is

Miss Johnny Dee Latson and Mr. j used and recommended by lead-
and Mrs. Nathan Cox visited Carls
bad Cavern the last of the week.

Donley County leader $2 a Year

ing dentists and cannot fail to 
benefit you. Druggists return 
money if it fails.—Douglas & 
Goldston Drug Co. 25-tfc.

PASTIME
T H E A T R E

FEEDS and FOODS
Whole Wheat Flour 

Whole feeds made

Bariev
Alfalfa
Maize
Cotton Seed

Fresh Ground Corn Meal 
Poultry Feeds—any kind, 
from the following:
Corn 
Kaffir 
Wheat 
Oats

We combine to proper proportions and grind 
this feed to save a fourth of your feed bill. Try 
it out— be fair with yourself.

S I M P S O N ’ S F EED  MI L L
Phone 149

Wednesday-Thursday, 21-22nd

ALICE JOYCE, RICHARD TUCKER 

—IN—-

“ T H E  S Q U A L L ”

This is one of the outstanding pictures of 
the Year. Many interesting features in this one, 
and plenty of thrills, also Heartaches.

CARTOON COMEDY and PARAMOUNT
NEWS.

10-30c

Woodworking of all Kinds 
—CABINETS—

Furniture, Rebuilt and Refinished
TAYLOR’S PLANING MILL

Phone 376

*

___________________

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

v s e d c a i s
Bargain seeker*-here is the place
and now is the time to get the 
beet buy in a good used car! Tho 
most successful new car selling 
season in our history leaves our 
stock of used cars larger than ever 
before. To get back to a normal 
inventory, we have drastically cut 
prices on every model. There are 
cere of nearly every make, model 
and price dess. Choose yours to- 
day at a stock reduction price.

1928
OAKLAND Cabriolet 
Excellent condi t i on  
throughout. G o o d  
tires, l o w  mileage, 
fully equipped, com
plete motoring satis
faction at a bargain—

Price
$850.00

1927 PONTIAC 
COUPE — R u n s  
good, 5 tires, spare 
mounted o n side, 
paint and uphols
tering good condi
tion. $375.00

1923 PONTIAC 
COUPE — In good 
condition, paint and 
upholstering good, 
repossessed car rea
son for offering so 
cheap. $475.00

G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan— Small Down Payment— 
Balance a Few Dollar* per Month.

SI MS MOT OR C O M P A N Y
W I L L  U S E D  C A R

Friday, 23rd 

MILTON SILLS 
— IN—

“LOVE AND THE DEVIL”
A story of love and heartaches, based on the 

deviltry of society and is said to be one of Sill’s
best.

Also FRANCES LEE, in “ FOOT LIGHT
FAN N Y” . Comedv.

10-30c

Saturday, 24 th
OLIVE BOUDEN, RALPH GRAVES 

— IN—
“THE ETERNAL WOMAN”

A gripping drama of a domestic complica
tions and a love development between two 
strongly contrasting people. It ’s different.

Also "OUR GANG” in “WIGGLE YOUR 
EARS” . It’s a scream, don’t miss it .

10-30c

Monday-Tuesday, 26-27th 

J A C K  H O L T  

— IN—

(Zane Grey’s Novel)

“ THE VANISHING PIONEER”

Conflict. Romance, Thrills. Here Jack Holt 
plays a masterful roie on a historic background, 
in a romantic setting. It is Wonderful. SEE IT  

Also ODDITIES and PARAMOUNT NEWS. 
10-40c

Queen Theatre
Saturday, 24th 

A R T  A C O R D  
— IN—

“WHIT OUT LAW ”
Western romance that will more than enter

tain, it will please.
Also 4th episode of “VULTURES OF THE 

SEA” . One of the Old Kind of Serials, It Is Good. 
10-25c

I
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R E A L  MO N E Y
Without any effort. You mere
ly write names.

MINUTE
YO U  C A N  BE L U C K Y  EN O U G H  T O  M A K E  JUST T H A T — A  M IN U TE  

TO  W R ITE A N A M E  A N D  R A K E  IN $5.00

SH O U LD  TW O  H A N D  IN TH E  SAM E N A M E  TO  A  FIRM , T H E  FIR ST T O  BE H A N D E D  IN W IL L  
BE G IV E N  T H E  PR E FER E N CE . NO P U B L IC IT Y . YO U R  N A M E  IS K N O W N  O N L Y  TO YO U R SE LF 
A N D  T H E  FIRM . YO U  M A Y G IVE T H E  SAM E LIST TO E A CH  O F T H E  FIRM S IF Y O U  KN OW  
TH E M  T O  BE IN T E R E STE D  IN WII A T  T H A T  P A R T IC U L A R  FIRM  HAS T O  SELL. C A S I ! IN ON 
YO U R  IN FO R M A TIO N  T O D A Y — SOME O T H E R  O N E M A Y BEA 1 YO U  TO  1 I . R E A D  TH E ADS 
A N D  M A K E  U P YO U R  LIST.

THE DODGE CAR
$5.00 will be paid by us for each name of a 

prospective buyer when the sale is .made. No 
strings— we mean just that. Make some easy 
money.

UNMATCHED VALUE
Prices range from $1165 to $1405 Deliver

ed in Clarendon.

You will understand just what we mean by 
unmatched value if you will drive one of our 
new sixes. Let us show you.

B A L L E W & NOBLE GARAGE

$5.00 FOR A NAME
That’s just what we mean. Let us have the 

names of anyone in the market for a new car, and 
if we do not already have them listed as pros
pects, we will pay you $5.00 for each one we sell 
a car to.

For Economical Transportation

Roadster
Coupe ........
Sedan
Sport Coupe 
Coach ...........

$525.00 
$595.00 
$075.00 
$645.00 
$595.00 

Light Delivery 
Chassis ......

Imperial Sedan $695.00
Sedan Delivery $595.00
1'/_« Ton Chassis...$545.00
1 * Ton Chassis

and Cab .. $650.00

..... $400.00

A L L MO N D  CHE VROL ET  CO.
Phone 213

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
SIM P L IFIE D

No belts, no pipes, no drains, no attachements. Porta
ble— install anywhere.

Q U IE T
Unusually quiet in operation.

N O SE R V IC IN G
Never needs oiling or attention. All moving parts are 
enclosed in an hermetically sealed housing.

E C O N O M IC A L
Uses very little current and maintains uniform tem
perature.

C L E A N
The circulation of air through the coils drives dust 
awav from the top of the refrigerator.'

G U A R A N T E E D
Guaranteed by the General Electric Company. Quarter 
of a million now in use with never a dollar spent for 
repairs.

For every name of a prospective customer, we will pay 
$5.00 when the sale is made. Bring your list of names. 
Your name will not be mentioned to anyone.

W. C. S T E W A R T

$5.00 A MINUTE
For the name of each prospective car pur

chaser, we will pay five dollars when the sale is 
made. Either new or used. You don’t have to 
sell anything— just give us the names.

THE DE SOTO SIX
“ Incomparable” __ the unanimous verdict

Appearance, Style, Quality. In every detail, 
the De Soto Six is precisely the kind of car the 
whole world expects Walter P. Chryselr to pro
duce.

L. H. JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY

NEW FORDS and $5.00 BILLS
We will pay $5.00 for the name of anyone to whom we 
sell a car within the next thirty days. Payment to be made 
when the sale is closed. Rake in the money. You never 
found anything so easy before in your life. Simply give us 
a list of the names of your friends or others contemplating 
the purchase of a car and we will do the rest.

THE NEW

Smoothness at All Speeds Economy of Operation

55 to 65 Miles per Hour Enclosed 6 Brake System

Hydraulic Shock Absorbers Shatter Proof Windshield
Plenty of Time to Show and Explain the Car Universal

\

CL ARE NDON M O T O R C O M P A N Y

$5.00 FOR A NAME

A T WA T E R  KENT R A D I O S

The price depends upon the cabinet you 
choose. Wide range of prices.

We will pay you five dollars each for the 
names of prospective radio purchasers when 
we make the sale. Bring us your list of names—  

we do the rest.

MOSS BATTERY & ELECTRIC
Willard Battrrte* Phone 63 Electrical Supplies

W H I T E  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
l ake a minute and make $5.00. We pay 

just that sum for the name of each purchaser 
given us. Let us have your list of people you 
know to be thinking of buying a car— either new 
or used.

THE P L Y M O U T H
Is in a class to itself in its price range. You 

will never know just how good a car can be at 
this price until you drive one. Test it for your
self. No matter what kind of a price you expect 
to pay, we can fit you out.

THE NEW BUICK (m  Ufim
Bear in mind that this new Buick with its many advance

ments is offered at new low prices in three new series and 

three new wheelbases—only one standard of quality—the 

finest in its field.

$5. 00 FOR A NA ME
For every name given us of prospective car purchasers, we

*

will pay $5.00 when we make the sale. You have nothing 

to risk— nothing to sell—just give us the name.

ODOS C A R A W A Y
Ruick Dealer Clarendon, Texas

THE FAMOUS CHRYSLER CARS
A  car for every purpose

There are so many good features about the Chrysler that 

we can’t begin to tell you about them in this space. See 

it—drive it—you will be just as enthusiastic as the thous
ands of others.

$5 . 00  FOR A N A M E
Give us the name of any prospective car purchaser. W e ' 

will pay you $5.00 each for every name when we make a 

sale. Just give us the name— we do the rest.
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B Y E . W . H O W E  ,
•jfce 6dfte of PohhJuU

fH E  SAME OLD WORLD—A WONDERFUL 
V STORY OF PROGRESS—RURAL

EXTRAVAGANCE
. A m«g*nn* writer contend
■ul friendship il pasting. . •  ft 4 
d v  Mine old world—to far at friend 
•hip it eonotmed, and in nearly every- pathy w 
Ain* elte, except that we have not* to each individual, and 
•opt to play with . . . The moder* )rt»t him at well as he 
Man, when time hangt heavily, turn* 
am the radio, to tee what tort of dev- 
■ment it going on in other partt of 
the world; in tn older generation, a 
Wired man thouldered hit rifle, and 
•rent out to shoot an Indian.

tcring Into the ■rohlrm going baefc
te heredity, individualitm general 
preaching, general prayert, bulk sym- 

rfll not do; life is a problem 
and we can only 

treats us.
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CAPITAL WEEKLY PRES8

Vann M. Kennedy

I have observed that Literature it 
•■friendly to men. Yet, in all fair- 
west, and justice, the most marvelous 
thing is the progress men have made 
Tell me, if you can, a tale as wonder
ful as the growth of man from bar
barism or worse to his present state

A writer in a farm publication Mya: 
“ No century has ever seeh such a 
thing as rural extravagance.” . . . Ex
travagance is as common in the coun
try as in the towns. When a farmer 
buys more machinery than he needs, 
and lets it stand out in the weather 
when not in use, what is that but ex
travagance I

When he over-borrows at the bank, 
that is extravagance When he spends 
ftore time in town than is necessary 
tr profitable that is another exhibition 
of it. Farmers live too economically 
•o far as food and housing go, and 
are too extravagant with agents, and 
in the use of their working hours. 
We sympathize with farmers because 
their calling is not very profitable. 
This is true of many others Teach- 
«'s and preachers are worse paid than 
farmers. There are millions of clerks 
s ot so-well paid as farmers, and fac
tory employes everywhere are appcal- 
♦eg i i the government and public for 
ĥ lp #/\nd in all the hullabaloo the 
fact remains that citizens of all classes 
may do pretty well in this fat country 
if they accept generous opportunities, 
and handle them with reasonable in
telligence and efficiency. And the fact 
remains that those who chose to ap-

teal for aid cannot he much helped 
> public appropriations or tears.w 
Wr can no more make everybody 

prosperous than we can makr every
body healtny; there arc elements en-

I lately heard a woman talk of a 
male relative who had been a drunk
ard all hii adult life, and she made 
one statement that interested me She 
said all the man'a relatives, friends, 
and acquaintances were in league to 
keep him away from whiskey but thal 
he could go into any strange commit- 
gitv anywhere on earth without funds, 
and within a frw hours secure all the 
whiskey he wantrd. and be howting 
drunk . . .Often the needful things 
mav not be had for love or money, 
but whiskey and pistols seem to be 
within reach of anyone wishing to use 
than

I often hear of what mothers 
should "tel!" young daughters. Tile 
first should be the agony and danger 
the best of wives suffer, the second, 
the inevitable disposition of men to 
be less thoughtful as husbands than as 
lovers. Such information is gross and 
material, but young girls arc entitled 
to know what they are stepping tntf 
when they put on wedding dresses.

I>onl* \ County Citizen Ob
serve* Crop* In Black Belt

Returning Friday from a black 
land belt trip accompanied by hta 
wife and daughter. Mists Margaret, 
Leek Goldston made some close 
observntlons regarding crop condi
tions over a wide section.

The family visited relatives In 
and near Dallas, Waco, Hillsboro 
and Kaufman. Leek It' familiar 
with that section having once liv
ed there and knows whal might be 
expected of high-priced land.

The early corn is good having 
matured before the drouth started 
In. Cotton will make a fourth of a 
bale to the acre on the favored 
river bottom spots and about a 
bale to ten acres on the other land 
according to Mr. Goldston after 
looking over the situation and talk
ing with the farmers of that sec
tion.

* SUN NY VIEW  *

We had fine showers last week 
and the farmers are now laying 
by their crops. Crops are growing 
and looking nice.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Starks, 
Mrs. Callie Bailey and her niece, 
Miss Frankie Thorp, left for their 
homes in Waxahachie, and Mem
phis Tennessee, last Thursday af
ter spending a very pleasant week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Millard Starks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Heckle 
Starks all these folks took a real 
outing last Tuesday. They carried 
their lunches and drove over to 
Silverton, Quitaque, Turkey and 
other points. All enjoyed the day 
to the fullest extent, altho it was 
Intensely hot.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeely 
Feed crops are not planted to j are entertaining relatives and fri- 

any great extent and only early'ends from Italy. Ttxas, over the 
feed made anything. Most all o f1 week end. I haven’t learned their 
the farmers will be forced to buv names as yet.

administration of the tax. Benefit
ing from the opinions of those tax
ed. he will promulgate official re
gulations, which will become a part 
of the new law.

Confederate Session
A fourth extraordinary session 

of the 41st Legislature loomed 
when Governor Moody announced 
that he would give ‘ ‘serious con
sideration” to requests made by 

I legislators that he call a special 
session to remedy Confederate pen
sion laws.

A recent session of the Legisla
ture amended the pension laws in 
a manner which resulted in elimi
nating some 3,500 widows of Con
federate veterans from pension 
lists. Widows under the age of 75 
years were taken off the lists of 
preferred pensioners.

All pensioners over 75 years old 
are on the preferred list, and are 
taken care of first from available 
funds; then those under 75 receive 
attention. As it is now, there is 
not enough money to take care of 
both preferred and unpreferred. 
The older pensioners, on pro rata 
apportionment, are now receiving 
only $67, the normal pension be
ing $75.

The amended law took In ap
proximately 1,200 more veterans 
and widows on the preferred list. 
This was done by easing up on 
residence requirements; marriage 
dates (widows must have married 
veterans prior to 1912); and mini
mum birth dates.

There are approximately 13,000 
Confederate veterans and widows 
on the pension lists at present. The 
pension fund is administered by 
the Comptroller's Department. In
cidentally, Governor Moody made 
a deep slash in appropriations for 
the Confederate Pension Division 
of the Comptroller's Department. 
Also, the Confederate Men's and 
Women's Homes suffered much 
from the Governor's pruning knife.

Mrs. Womack, Misses Lela Lam- 
mons and Eunice Johnson are va
cationing in and near Denver.

i i A s n i r A D r

I  do only expert watch repair
ing. S. F. Honeyoutt, O. D. and 
Jeweler.

You are going to pay more tax
es next year! This developed at a 
meeting Saturday afternoon of the 
State Automatic Tax Board, which 
convenes annually to fix the ad 
valorem, or general property tax 
rate.

Ad valorem taxes have three 
classifications: for general reve
nue purposes; for Confederate 
pensions; and lor education

The Board decided that a 30 
cent rate (on the $100 property 
valuation) fould meet the purposes 
of genarl itvenue. although It was 
admitted by Governor Moody that 
a "paper deficit” might result.
The present general revenue rate 
is 22 cents. The increase is expect
ed to produce $2,400,009 more rev
enue on current valuations.

The Confederate pensions levy 
wil remain at seven cents. How
ever, this has proved inadequate 
for present needs because of the 
increase of the pension list by the 
41st Legislature.

No School Levy Made 
The school tax levy was not fix

ed at the Saturday meeting. The 
present school rate is 35 cents, 
which is the Constitutional limit.
The members of the Board, Gov
ernor Moody, State Comptroller 
Sam Houston Terrell, and W. Gre
gory Hatcher, State Treasurer,
(lave indicated that they will try 
to reduce the school levy—fixed 
at the maximum limit for many 
years.

The fixing of the school tax was 
depending somewhat on the action 
of the State Board of Education, 
scheduled to meet Saturday but 
failing to do so, in regard to fix
ing the scholastic apportionment 
for next year.

Governor Moody has declared 
his belief that it will not require 
the 35 cent tax rate to meet a $17 
p e r  scvholastic apportionment, 
strongly recommended.

Total
The present total tax rate is 64 

cents. Should the school levy con
tinue at 35 cents, there will be a 
total for next year of 72 cents.
However, should the rate be cut 
to 30 cents, as is predicted by va
rious Capital optimists, the total 
rate will be only 67 cents.

Another meeting of the Tax 
Board is scheduled for this week.

Gan Tax Hearing 
A public hearing to discuss pro

posed enforcement regulations, for 
the new four-cent gasoline tax 
law* was held in” the office of Sam 
Houston Terrell. State Comptrol
ler of Public Accounts, Satrday.
The meeting was largely attended
by wholesalers, dealers, carriers FOR SALE—On easy terms. 5 
and consumers of gasoline who arc room house, garage, 2 lots. Three 
directly affected by the tax. blocks west o f court house. For

Comptroller Terrell has drawn, information see W. E. Ayers.

FOR RENT—Five room house 
without all modern conveniences. 
A price a working man can afford 
to pay. Close in. Phone 386. 22tfc.

Ross and Parry Allen Beville 
motored to Amarillo Saturday, 
their father, R. H. Beville and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. 
Ross reutrning with them.

Mrs. A. T. Cole, Mrs. Clio Kyet, 
Miss Elizabeth Stevens pnd Miai 
Wilette Cole, spent Friday with 
Mrs. Richard Bell on the Bell 
ranch.

i -

All kinds of watch repairing 
done right. S. F. Honeycutt, O. D. j 
and Jeweler.

BUSINESS LOTS—Roth twenty- 
five foot lots and 5 room house on 
one. Just one block o ff the main 
street and central location. Price 
$2500.00. You can pay $500 down 
and balance $25 per month. Call 
at the Leader office.

444444
FOR SALE- Hay baling outfit 
consisting of buck rake, mower, 
baler and sweep rake. All or any 
part. E. M. Ozler. (9tfc)
FOR SALE-Hay in bale or ton 
lots. Alfalfa or mixed. E. M.Ozier

(9tfc)

FOR SALE- 
cows. T. W.

Some
Smith.

nice Jersey 
Phone 461. 

22-tfc.

WANTED
HOGS —Highest market price paid 
for hogs. It will pay you to see 
me before selling. Phone 940A, W. 
B. Mavfield. 13tfc.

WANTED—Girl or woman help 
at Clarendon Steam Laundry. Call 
T5. 14tfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 5 room modern house 
plastered and hardwood floors, all 
bullt-ln, east front, two blocks 
south w«0fc college. See Easum, 
contracuA* on job, or write S. B. 
Christian. .Amarillo, Tex., 26p.

FoSSsALE— Rhode Island Red 
and ^ h lte  Leghorn Pullets. Soon 
ready to lay. J. T. Parker, Box 
464, Phone 226, Clarendon, Texas. 
See me before you sell. 24c

up 23 tentative regulations for the l Phone 323. 25-pd.

all or a part of their feed, and es
pecially those who did not plant 
corn.

Sandstorms in the early spring 
threw the crops late forcing them 
Into the most'"disastrous drouth 
since '86. In fact Mr. Goldston 
stated that men of his age had 
never before seen anything like it. 
He further states that old Donley 
has a fine crop prospect and bet
ter than anything he saw on the 
trip with the exception of a small 
spot near Newlin.

The story would not be complete 
without relating a fish story, the 
truthfulness of which is vouched 
for by Leek Goldston who further 
states that his brotherlnlaw, Mr. 
T. A. Burt of China Springs, who 
helped him land It a thirty-one 
pound yellow catfish out of the 
Bosque river. The river is standing 
in holes and the fish are easily 
Mught so states our informant 
who had no time for the size us
ually caught near here.

In summing up his experiences 
and observations, Mr. Goldston is 
o f the opinion that a fellow Is 
foolish to stay down in that sec
tion with west Texas offering all 
kinds of opportunities.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. L. Morgan 
made a brief visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Shelton Tuesday. Dr.

is pastor of the largest 
|ist church in Ardmore. Ok-

1 Fred Madison and two sons 
view. Mrs. Ray Bush and

____ Iter, Miss Dorothy Joe of
AMkrtUo, spent the week end with 

father, Mr. Hugh Brown.

I
Mr. and Mrs M. C. Reid of Clar

endon called on Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Lnnham early Monday morning 
to get some peaches.

A good number of people from 
Amarillo called at the Lanham 
farm for peaches Sunday, as that 
was the only day they had off 
their work to go after them.

Mr. Nelson Riley drove over to 
Alanreed Monday morning to get 
John Bruce who spent the week 
with his aunt. Mrs. Palmer and 
family of that place.

Mrs. Donn and daughter. Miss 
Mary, who have spent several 
weeks in the home of her daugh
ter. Mrs. Nelson Riley left Sunday 
morning for Quanah. where they 
intend spending a few days before 
leaving for their home at Spring 
Dale Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts and 
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Parker and 
baby Marjorie Louise called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Bogard Saturday 
night till bed time.

Rev. B. M. Shepherd and D. L. 
Redman also Rev. Oldham of Le
ila Lake were pleasant caller In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Lanham Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Callie Bailey of Waxahach
ie called on Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McNeely Wednesday night till bed 
time.

The story running in the Leader 
is fine, we can hardly wait to get 
the paper, we are so anxious to 
read It and hope these stories may 
continue being printed.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Waggoner 
and family of Claude and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy McKee of Martin spent 
Sunday In the home of Mr. and 

| Mrs. F. L. Behrens.

B U Y

Sheaffer Pens Now

Large selection of 

fountain pens now on 

display. Ranging in 

price from—  

$i.oo to $10.50 

— at—

Stocking Drug Store

EVERY HEADACHE IS A DANGER SIGNAL
Some persons see clearly at distant and 

near ranges, but it is always with a tax placed 
on muscles and nerves. The slight effort, 
though often unconscious, causes headaches, 
indigestion, inflamation, nausea, etc.

Dr. S. F. Huneycutt, 0. D.

v t y

At Stocking’s Drug Store. Clarendon, Texas

SO

D O N ’ T S T A N D  OVER  
A HOT  S T O V E !

There is no rhyme or reason in doing your 
own baking when we can supply the best bread 
and cakes you ever tasted at prices that will ac
tually save you money.

We operate a modern sanitary bakery and 
use nothing but the most wholesome ingredients 
in every product we offer.

H O M E  B A K E R Y
Phone 527

1 Your Meter Wrong? 5
Many times the fault is laid to the meter for ex

cessive electric charges. Had you ever stopped 

to think that faulty electrical installation 

really to blame nine time out of ten?
is

Your Electric Bills
May be made a whole lot less if you have us in

spect your wiring. The money saved the first 

month often pays the cost and more.

Don’t Grumble
Just find out where the trouble really is. Our ex

perience enables us to locate trouble on short no
tice. -

Garrison Brothers
PHONE 166

FALL CHICKS
Chicks hatched in late summer and early fall grow more 

rapidly, and before the first cold period of winter, they’ are 
fully feathered and well grown. I here is less trouble from 
vermin at this season; there is practically nothing to hold the 
young chicks back and keep them from quick, healthy 
growth.

CUSTOM H A T C H I N G
We will set our incubators commencing Saturday, August 24. Bring 

your eggs on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Will accept 
eggs for custom hatching until September 21. Rate Sc per egg. Trays 
hold 156 eggs.

) ^

good
exact

B A B Y  CHI CKS
All popular varieties for sale from well, culled, 

healthy flocks. Order now and get your chicks at 
time wanted. Write or phone us.

We want good heavy breed setting eggs at ^oc dozen

Clarendon Hatchery
Phone 263 CLARENDON, TEXAS Opposite Post of flee

J *  *
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G R A P E  R E C I P E S

For Hon»e Demonstration Projects 
Contributed by i 

Miss Harvey Thompson

GRAPE JUICE
3 gallons grape juice (strained!

4 quarts sugar
Pick and wash fresh grapes, 

place In a large enameled kettle 
and Just cover with water. Cook 
until the grapes are tender and the 
skins broken. Strain through a 
heavy flannel bag. Combine sugar 
and grape juice and boil 20 to 25 
minutes. Seal while juice is boil
ing hot in glass bottles, jars or 
earthen jugs which have been 
thoroughly sterllzed.

Clean the outside of the con
tainers and use small green label, 
placing same 1-4 of an inch from 
bottom of the jar and on the side 
If earthen jugs are used. Cork 
the jugs and use green sealing wax 
for sealing cork and screw top 
containers.
R IPE GRAPE MARMALADE 
(To utilise pulp left over from 
grape juice 1

3 quarts strained grape pulp 
1 quart suger

After the Juice has been strain
ed from the grapes, force the pulp 
through a colander using a wood
en potato masher. A potato ricer 
t, also excellent for this purpose 
An even mixture is desired. Com- 
bhu sugar and grape pulp. P > « «  
in an enameled kettle and cook 
until thick. FiU sterlibed 2 5 or
8 ounce glass standard conta in^
or 1-2 pint gins* jars. Seal, cleap 
and label jars before storing in a

i a r m a l a d f .
5 pounds green wild grapes (seed

£ ! .  1-2 cup water. 3 3-4 pound- 
sugar

s r  -  «■— .
• . u « r  m at

, „ i  p iK . i »  “
kettle Add the water to
steam and boil covered about one
half hour. Heat rather 9l0" *
finrt, until the juice
Stir frequently When about the
thickness

» — »  —for this purpose. Seal,
label Jars before storing i
dark place. P1W*
label 1-4 in A  from * *
the iar This is a mixture between

good as a meat accompaniment.

“SAGE OF POTATO HILL"

For Thirty 'ca rs  Howe Edited 
The Most Famous Country Weekl.

The late Dr. Frank Crane once
designated Edgar Watson Howe
■•The Sage of Potato Hill •
was a tribute to the wisdom and

ith Howe, whose common se?se of Ed Ho ' „
weekly folUinn. Here
starts in the Donley County Left 
dcr this week.

Bo-n at Treaty. Ind., in 1«M - 
Ed Howe has been in and around 
printing offices since the age 
12 and has always lived in small 
towns. A t 12 he was already an 
accomplished typesetter, and after 
several newspaper jobs an 
tures he became In 1877 editor and 
proprietor of the Atchison. Kan 
Globe, which be made the « « *  
famous weekly newspapers In the 
United States by filling its page" 
With his Clever observations on life. 
He retired over thirty year, later 
after becoming world-famousand 
writing several important books  ̂
among them ‘The Story of a 
Country Town."

Ed Howe has the most thorough 
insight into small town American 
life o f any present-day writer. H s 
work has a deep human appeal, 
and Is presented in a simple, 
homely style- his articles have all 
the qualities of good conversation 
between plain people. " ^ a,n ^  
pie” , by the way. is what he nam
ed his autobiography.

OH! THOSE STENOS
“Yes, Sir", said Miss Ball, meek

ly, «.s she entered the office.
“ I fired three stenogs,” bellowed 

the Boss, ‘for revising my letters, 
se!" “Yes, sir” , bleated Miss Ball. 
"A ll right—take a letter, and take 
It the way I tell yuh, see! The way 
I  tell yuh.”

And a few days later Mr. O. J. 
Squizz, of Squizz printing Com
pany, received the following let
ter:

Mr. O. K. or A. J. Squizz. Pres
ident of the Squizz what a name 
Printing Company, Detroit, that’s 

| ir Michigan, isn't it ?
Dear. Mr. Squizz—Hmm—You're 

a hell of a business man. No, start 
over. He's a crook, but I can't in
sult him or the bum'll sue me. 
The last shipment of literature you 
sent us was of Inferior quality and 
I want you to understand, no 
scratch out I want you to under
stand. Hmm—unless you can ship 
-  furnish—ship, no, furnish us 
with a better grade of work you 
needn't ship us no more period or 
whatever the grammar is and pull 
down your skirt. This dam cigar 
is out again where was I?  para
graph. your grade of work wasn't 
what you said I should say it 
wasn't, them bums tried to put a 
lot of hooey on us. Whadda you 
flappers want to paint yer faces 
up for like Indians on the war 
path. We're s< .nding back your 
last shipment of literature tomor
row sure we're sending it back I ’d 
like to feed It to 'em and make the 
dirty bums eat it like goats. Now 
read the letter over, no don’t read 
it over, we've wasted enough time 
on them crooks, fix it up an' sign 
my name. What do you say we go 
out to lunch ?

HELI.K BEN NET CIRCLE Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets

The Belle Bennett Circle was 
entertained in the home of Mrs. 
Tom Goldston Wednesday.

A very interesting lesson was 
led by Mrs. G. L. Boykin.

After the business was attended 
to following the lesson, an hour of 
conversation was enjoyed while 
dainty refreshments were served 
by the hostess, Mrs. Tom Goldston.

CHRISTIAN LADIES AID

The Christian Ladies Aid of the 
First Christian church was enter
tained in the home of Mrs. R. H. 
Cline August 14th.

Mrs. S. B. Arnold led in the les
son discussion, it being the 14th 
chapter of Mark.

Fifteen members were present 
and two visitors. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess 
after which the meeting was clos
ed with the Lord’s prayer repeat
ed in unison.

The next meeting will be held In 
the basement of the church on Au
gust 21st. All members are urged 
to attend as there is to be a quilt
ing.

The ladies of the Presbyterian 
church entertained with an ice 
cream party Friday night on the 
beautiful lawn at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Glascoe.

True to womanly instincts and 
the industry of the ladies of the 
organization, quite a sum accured 
to the new church fund. A large 
crowd was present to enjoy the 
event and plan for the consumma
tion of the church plans of many 
years. '

Stephen Russell, formerly a stu
dent of old Clarendoa college here 
and winner in debating contests 
and for the past several months 
advertising manager of the South 
Side Monitor newspaper of 1950 
Curtis street Denver, has complet
ed a law course In the university 
there.

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY’

The ladies of the Auxiliary were 
! entertained by Mrs. A. L. Chase 
at her home Wednesday afternoon.

An interesting lesson discussion 
took up the greater part of the 
time, after which plans for as

sisting in the church’s financial 
needs were discussed.

The hostess served delicous re
freshments.

.* C H A M B E R L A IN  *

The Chamberlain home demon
stration club met with Mrs. Ayers 
last Thursday in an all day ses
sion. with a good attendance. Rug 
making was our topic.

Mrs. Clifford Johnson was call
ed to Amarillo Friday to the bed
side of her brother, Dewey White, 
who accidently got shot.

Miss Alice Behringer and broth
ers, Frank and Carson of Hud
gins attended services here Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Meador of 
Hudgins visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Leon Foster Sunday.
, Mr. and Mrs. .Neely Hudson

withspent Sunday in Clarendon < 
tile Major Hudson family.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton of San 
Angelo are spending a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Cearley.

Mr. Elmer Millsap of Cooper is 
visiting his parents at this place.

W. B. Barbee made a fishing 
trip over in Oklahoma last week.

School opens at this place this 
(Monday) morning.

Mrs. Hudson is at Glenrose un
dergoing treatment. We are glad 
to report her improving.

We are glad to report the little 
son of Pat Meyer's, which has been 
confined in an Amarillo hospital, 
as improving.

Cleo Aduddell and Frank Bar
bee went to the Carlsbad Cavern 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackman 
spent a few days last week at Mc
Lean.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Trostle and 
Miss Marue and Bonner Trostle 
went to Shamrock Monday where 
Mr. Trostle has farming interests 
requiring his attention.

Mrs. Joe Chasteen of Wichita 
Falls is visiting in the O. D. Lels- 
berg home and with other rela- 

j tives here.

Donley County Leader $2 a Year

Mina Wilette Cole returned to 
her work at Pam pa Monday after 
a vacation week spent here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Cole.

Miss Kathryn Cole returned Sat
urday from Cleburne where she 
attended the wedding of Frank A. 
Stockings and Miss Rita Foster.

Floyd Shannon of the Goldston 
community reports the sale of ap
ples, peaches and pears to parties 
from the plains. He has also found 
a good market in and near Amaril
lo.

U  i
Don’t fail to read the ads In the 

eader and profit thereby.

IVmnnstriittnn Club Meets

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with Mrs. Major Hudson Fri
day, eight members being present. 
In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. A. H. Baker who is in Hot 
Springs, N. Mex., Mrs. M. T. Crab
tree presided.

Plans for a fair booth was dis
cussed. An ice course was served 
Mmes. Crabtree, Toomb, Clark, 
Crane, Fink, Lindsey. Estlack. by 
the hostess.

Mrs. L. S. Rugby Entertains

Mrs. L. S. Babgy entertained 
Thursday afternoon honoring 
Mmes. Powell and Stevenson of 
Houston and Mrs. Matthews of Ft. 
Worth.

The ladies spent the afternoon 
with fancy needle work after which 
delicious retfeAmenth were serv
ed to Mmes. J. R. Porter, A. R. 
Letts, A. L. Chase, J. T. Patman, 
H. Glascoe, W. H. Martin, C. W. 
Taylor, A. A. Mayes, G. L. Boykin, 
Miss Leila Clifford and the hon- 
orrees of the occasion.

Mrs. B. G. Smith, county clerk 
of Donley county, attended the 
Clerk's convention at Amarillo the 
past week.

J. D. Perking of Whitesboro is 
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Maggie 
Bennett of this city.

R. F. Morris, exponent of genu
ine old Southern Democracy, is 
visiting his old haunts and looking 
after his interests in South Caro
lina and Georgia. He will also vis
it his daughters and other rela
tives expecting to be away about 
a month.

»■■■• h ______
ft r

Miss Mayme Youngblood of 
Wichita Falls is visiting homefolks 
and taking a vacation.

After a visit with relatives and 
friends in Hamlin,, Lubbock and 
Plainview for several days, Mrs. 
B. L. Palmer returned home Sat
urday feeling well repaid for hav
ing made the trip despite the hot 
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V.'. Osborne and 
daughter. Miss Gertrude, spent 
Tuesday night in tito i- Holtzclaw 
home.

Mrs. C. O. Bryan of Center,

Texas is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Frank Whitlock.

Miss Harvey Thompson, county 
demonstrator of Donley county, re
turned from a vacation spent at 
her home in Denton county. Miss 
Thompson states that our crop 
prospects are better in Donley 
than any on her trip, and by far 
ahead of Denton and counties be
tween here and there.

Miss Gwendolyn Gore of Hara- 
tio, Arkansas is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Marvin Land.

ins Mmes. John Clark and W. L. 
Crane.

Mrs. E. E. Bryan of Fairview is 
visiting Mrs. Joe Humphrey.

W. E. Nelson, president of the 
Roan Machinery Co. of Newlin, had 
business here Monday. Bill reports j 
a seventy percent cotton crop j 
around Newlin and little to noth-1 
ing from Carey to Hcdley.

Miss Minnie Paschal of Denton 
spent the week end with her eeiia- Donley County Leader $2 a Year

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Brumley and 
baby and Miss Majorie McKillop, 
returned from their vacation trip 
to Colorado and other western 
points of interest Monday.

Mrs. E. F. Bryan o f Amarillo 
spent the week end with Mrs. G. 
F. Keener and Allan Bryan.

Mrs. J. W. Curley o f Bridgeport 
and Mrs. B. A. Wooten of Sham
rock, cousins o f the Leader editor, 
visited here Thursday.

First: "Did you know that a 
Chinese baby was named for Lind
bergh?”

Second: "No.”
First: "Yes, indeed. 'One Long 

Hop!”

H. K. Mitchell, citizen of Van 
Zant county and proud of it, re
turned home to his farm near Ma- 
bank Monday after a visii with his 
son here, C. H. Mitchell and fam
ily, also relatives at Goodnight 
and Conway. Tho 85 years of age, 
this venerable man made the trip 
leaving home at midnight and com
ing thm without a stop due to a 
death in the family of a son near 
Conway.

You \

in

Millinery

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Sherman vis
ited their son Kenneth at the Boy 
Scout camp at Camp Warner Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Estlack and 
cousin, Mrs. J. W. Curley of Bridge 
port, visited Camp Warner Sun
day, Georgie Wayne returning with 
them after a week at the camp.

John Mayfield, supervisor of the 
roads of this setion working under' 
instructions of the State Highway ' 
department, has arrived with his' 
family and has taken rooms at the 
T. W. Smith home.

We conduct our establishment on a quality 
basis.
We put quality and painstaking service 
first.
And yet we are told that our prices are 
exceedingly fair.
Why not inspect our showing of—

N E W F A L L  H A T S

fotnei
In the Goldston Building.

Methodist Circles Met Wednesday

The Circles of the Methodist 
Missionary Society met in the fol
lowing homes the past week: Cir
cles One and Two met with Mrs. 
J. B. Baird. Study topic: “ Prim
itive Homes and the Missionary 
Task.”

A fter the regular lesson, a so
cial hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments served by the hostess. Miss 
Cora McClung of Amarillo was the 
guest of the afternoon.

Circles Three and Four were en
tertained in the home of Mrs. R. 
M. Morris. The same subject be
ing used, that of "Primitive Homes 
And the Missionary Task.” Mrs. 
L. A. Reavis led in the lesson dis
cussion assisted by Mmes. Price 
and Holder.

An ice course was served at the 
close of the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cobb of 
Claude visited in the Gilbert home 
Thursday.

5

Failure on the part of car owners to have their 
machines carefully checked occasionally at a cost of a 
dollar or so has frequently cost them—

A HUNDRED DOLLARS
Or even more than that. The trained auto mechanic can 
drive your car and detect defects that get serious. His 
trained eye can see the little things that need attention—the 
very things that you would overlook. The garage of--

S E R V I C E ”

Noble
Prompt Road Service

“ D E P E N D A B L E

Ballew &
Phone 103

v>

s
2

School Supplies of all Kinds
A Full Line As Usual, See

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON DRUG COMPANY
THE REXALL STORE PHONE 36

________ ________ — ^

■ » '  - '  . .  .
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DONLEY COUNTY’S FAIR TO BE 
HELD SEPTEMBER, 17th and 18th
PREMIUM LISTS AND RULES 

Donley County Poultry and Club Show
Committee in Charge of Fair

J. T. Patman, Chr. w  H. Youngblood.
W. W, Taylor Frank White, Jr.

Department Committee* and Chairmen 
POULTRY

Henry Youngblood, Supt.
AGRICULTURE 

H. J. Edington, Supt.
4-H CLUBS

Miss Harvey Thompson, Supt.
ANNOUNCEMENT

Believing that a Fair is one of the very best means of creating 
interest in better livestock, poultry anti agriculture, the Chamber of 
Commerce of Clarendon and the department committees invite ex
hibits from the entire county, and earnestly ask for the support of 
all people from all sections of the county at the Donley County 
County Poultry and Club Show to be held in Clarendon September 
17 and 18.

This is a Free Show, there being no gate nor entrance fee 
charged in any division.

Head this catalogue, prepare your exhibits, and add ynnr sup
port to better agriculture, poultry and livestock production.

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
BULK I.

Sec. 1. The Fair Directors in charge reserve the right to in
terpret all rules and regulations and finally settle all matters 01 
differences that may arise incidental to the fair.

Sec. 2. The right is reserved to amend or add to any’ rule, tn 
their judgment may deem advisable.

Sec. 3. Any person who violates any of these rules or special 
rules will forfeit all rights to premiums.

Sec. 4. The management will to the best of its ability assure 
the safety of all articles entered for exhibition after they have been 
placed, but under no circumstances will it be responsible for loss or 
injury.

BULK II. ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Sec. 1. All entries must be in place by 6 p. m. Monday. Sep

tember 16.
Sec. 2. Application for entries must be made and filed with the 

Secretary before the closing date of entries for the Fair.
Sec. 3. Exhibitors having properly entered their exhibits must 

see to their placement in the proper space allotted to them by the 
Superintendent of that department.

Sec. 4. No entry in Club booth can compete for individual re
wards.

SPECIAL RULES
Rule 1. In case there is only one exhibit, or not enough com

petition. the judges shall reward one premium, which may be either 
first, second or third, in accordance with the merits of the exhibit 
shown.

Rtde 2. All exhibits must have been grown by the exhibitors.
Class No. 50

HEAD AND EAR GRAINS
All Samples Must Be of 10 Heads or Ears.

Lot.
100 Red Milo Maize - ...... .......... .........  $150 $ .50
101 White Milo Maize    1W -50
102 Blackhull Kafir Com — 1 50 .50
103 Kafir Com. Red 150 .50
104 -Feterita 150 -50
105 Hegari 150 .50
106 Com. White Dent 1 50 .50
107 Corn. Yellow Dent 1 50 .50

Cluss No. 51 
COTTON

Lot.
109 Best 5 Pounds Seed Cotton   $1.50 $ .50
110- Best 20 Open Bolls Cotton    1.50 .50
111 Best Three Stalks Cotton 1.50 .50

Cluss No. 52 
GRAINS AND SEEDS 

Each Sample Must Be One Gallon
Lot.
112 Wheat. Any Variety .... __ ...... $1.50 $ .50
113 Oats, Any Variety 1.50 .50
114 Barley, Any Variety 1.50 .50
115- Peanuts, Spanish 1.50 .50
116 Field Peas 1.50 .50

SHEAF GRAIN, GRASS AND FORAGE 
Sheaf sample must be not less than three inches nor greater than 

five Inches at center band.
Lot.
117 Millet . $150 $ .50

Sorghum, Red Top 
Alfalfa
Sweet Clover 
Sudan Grass 

-Soy Beans 
Field Peas

Class No. 54 
VEGETABLES

Lot.
127—Irish Potatoes, Any Variety (1 gallon) 
128 Sweet Potatoes, Any Variety (1 gallon)
129- -Onion. Any Variety (1 gallon) ...
130— Turnips, Any Variety (1 gallon) ..
131 -String Beans (1 gallon) ............ .....
133 Beet* 112)
134—Carrota (1 2 ) ___________________________
135 Radishes (121
136— Tomatoes (12) _____________________
137— Cora Roasting Ears (12) ............_...
138— Eggplant (6) .... .......................................... ........................................
139— Cabbage (3) .... .... ...... ............. ......
140— Cauliflower 43) .—............ ........ ...—   
141—  Squash (3) -------------------------------------
142— Cashaw ............................. ......- - -
143— Pumpkin, Best ..—---------- --~~----------------------  1-50
144— Watermelon, Best and Largest - ------------ 1.50
145— Canteloupe (3) ....- ---------------------------------------- 1-50
146—  Peppers, (12) Bell and Hot ......... ..........................................— -------  1-50
147— Okra (12) * ...........................-  - 1*0
148— Cucumbers. Green (3) —  1*0

Class No. 55 
HORTICULTURAL 

Special Rule
1. A plate shall consist of five apples, pears, peaches, etc.

14^—Apples, Best Plate, Any Variety -------- ---- -------  $1 50 $
130-—Pears. Best Plate, Any Variety -------------- --  1-50
151— Peaches, Best Plate, Any Variety ----------- ----—- 1 50
191— Plums, Bent Plate, Any Variety-------------------------1 50
163—Cherries (beat quart) 150

quart) |

157 Dewberries (best quart) ...........
158 Apricots (best quart)

Class No. 55 
POULTRY

W. H. Youngblood,

1.50 
1 50

.50

.50

Supt.
Regular premiums will be paid on all varieties of standard poul

try as follows:
Bantams are barred:

Open to Club Girls
Lot.
159
100
1C1
162
103

Lot.
104
165
100
107
108

Cock
Hen
Cockerel
Pullet
Pen

Best Pen 
Best Cock 
Best Cockerel 
Best Hen 
Be. 4 Pullet

Old Tom 
Young Tom 

-Hen 
Pullet 
Trio

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

S w e e p s t a k e s

I lass No. 56 
T l RKE1 ■

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

$2.50
2.00
2.00
2.03
2.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Home Made Braided Rug (Cotton.)
Pillow Cases (Linen.)
Pillow Cases (Cotton.)
Towel.
Boy’s Cotton Suit for Ages 2-5.
Girls’ Cotton Dress With Bloomers for Ages 7-9.
Girl’s Cotton Dress for Ages 2-5. ,
Women’s Wash Dress with Set-in Sleeves, and Set-in Pockets, 

Bound Button Holes.
Women’s Summer Dress of Sheer Cotton Material.
Dresser Scarf.
Secretary's Record Book Women’s Home Demonstration Club. 
FIRST PRIZE $30.00.
SECOND PRIZE $20.00 
THIRD PRIZE $10.00.

AMARILLO MAN 
DOING HIS PART

Sweep* take*

Best Old Tom. Any Variety .......  $2.00
Best Young Tom, Any Variety . ... 2.00
Best Hen, Any Variety 0 2.00
Beat I’ullet, Any Variety 2.00

4-H Club Special
Best Pen. Any Breed $5.00

POULTRY SPECIAL RULES
1. In the poultry department the following are defined: Cock, 

a male bird 12 months old or older: Cockerel ,a male bird under 12 
months old; hen. a female bird 12 months old or older; pullet, a 
female bird under 12 months o*1; pen. a male bird and four females.

2. Any fowl showing symptoms of disease will be removed from 
the grounds at the request of the Superintendent.

3. Pens will not compete as singles and singles will not com
pete in pens.

GIRLS CLUB WORK
(Miss Harvey Thompson. Supt.)

First Year
First Second .Third

1 Qt. Jar Tomatoes $1.00 $ .50 Ribbon
1 Pt . 2 Green Tomato Pickles 
1 Qt. Canned Fruit 
1 Qt. Soup Mixture 
1 Pt. Jar Chilli Sauce 
Well Equipped Sewing Box 
Cap and Emblem

Club History
Second Year

2 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes ........................
1 Qt. Beans or Field Peas (fancy packed) .
1 Qt. Baby Beets (Whole) Fancy Pack
1 Pt. Fruit Preserves ................... .......... ......
1 Pt. Watermelon Rind or Tomato Preserves
1 Pt. Dixie Relish
Gown. White or Flesh Color ------ -- - -----
Undergarment, (Teds or Bloomers) and

Marguerites or French panties and 
Brassiers. in white or Flesh Colors 

Club History
Third Year

2 Qts. Vegetables (Fancy pack different
varie ties )--- --------- ------ --------------

1 Qt. Tomato Mincemeat
1 Qt. Cucumber Pickles ..... ...... .....
2 Containers Jelly
Slip, White or Flesh Color ...................
Dress, Simple, Cotton School .......... .......—
Club History ...... ................ .......................

Fourth Year
1 Fruit Prepared 4 Different Ways --------
2 Quarts Different Canned Fruits _______
2 Quarts Different Canned Vegetables —......
1 (8 oz.) Bottle Grape Juice -------------------
Kimona ___________________ __________________
Dress, Sport Type L in en ------------------------
Darned. Linen Material ------- ------------------
Club History

....  1.00

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

0 *

1.00 .50 Ribbon
... 1.00 .50 Ribbon

*

$1.00 $ .50 Ribbon *

1.00 .50 Ribbon ♦
1.00 .50 Ribbon

... 1.00 .50 Ribbon *
l.oo .50 Ribbon
1.00 .50 Ribbon *

...  1.00 .60 Ribbon *

$1.00 $ .50 Ribbon *
..... 1.00 .50 Ribbon *

1.00 .50 Ribbon
100 .50 Ribbon *

... 1.00 .50 Ribbon
__  1.00 .50 Ribbon *
_  1.00 .50 Ribbon *

1.00 .50 Ribbon
•

HELPS SUFFERING PEOPLE 
BY TELLING HIS EXPERI
ENCE WITH O R G A T O N E  
WHILE RECOVERING FROM 
FLU

•‘It didn't take many doses of 
Orgutone to satisfy me that I had 
round the right medicine for my 
case at last, said P. B. Goodvin, 
residing at 313 N. E. Ninth St. 
Ainurlllo, Texas.

For two years my stomach was 
in such a terrible condition that 
1 lost thirty pounds in weight and 
everything I would eat bloated me 
up with gas till I was miserable 
most all the time. My nerves were 
in such a wretched state that I 
couldn't half sleep and I would 
get up in the morning feeling so 
fagged out that I couldn't do any
thing like I wanted. I was weak 
and run down and this was just 
the condition I was in a few weeks 
ago when I took the flu and any
one knows what that is, who has 
had it.

“ I got me a bottle of Orgatone 
and began to pick up right off. 
My appetite has improved so 
much that I can eat and enjoy 
everything set before me and to 
give you some ideas that my food 
is doing me some good and how 
fast I am recuperating from the 
flu the scales show that I am now | 
gaining in weight at the rate of 
a pound a day which I think is 
pretty strong evidence for Orga
tone. I am stronger and have 
more energy than before and I can 
go about my work with more sat
isfaction than in a long time, and 
I ’m doing my part to help suffer
ing people by telling what Orga
tone did for me."

Genuine Orgatone may be ob
tained in Clarendon at the Stock
ings Drug Store.

CAR WASHING
and greasing all this * 
month $4.00. *
This applies to any * 
make of car, or $2.25 * 
a job. *

B IC Y C LE S *

Cold candy 
Cold drinks 

CLAUDE J. DAVIS

2 blks. West City 
Hall

Newspaper Changes Are Nu- 
Merous In the Panhandle

Fred Story is no longer with the 
Childress Index having disposed of 
his interest to the Nunn-Warren 
company and is now looking over 
South Texas where he expects to
enter business with his father. 

Tlte Bones brothers have sold

the Shamrock Texan to the Nunn- 
Warren interests and purchased 
the papers at Wheeler and Mo-
beetie.

A new semi-weekly is to be 
started at Childress September 1st 
by J. A. Hilburn and L. E. Hask
ett. Mr. Hilburn at one time own
ed the Shamrock paper and Mr. 
Haskett was principal owner o f 
the Childress Index for over twen
ty years.

Several west Texas newspaper 
men are arranging to form a new 
company that will include a num
ber of papers already owned by 
them. They expect to operate on 
a co-operative basis. I f  the deal 
goes thru, it will include papers 
from Clarendon to Dublin.

Miss Lottie E. Lane, ex-county 
clerk of this county, attended the 
gathering of the County Clerk's 
Association at Amarillo the last 
of the week.

I T

B 0 • O T S

I take orders for Nocona Boot Co. 

and would be glad to show you the many 

different styles we carry.

I guarantee to please you as to fit 

and quality.

J. I„ U P T O N

UtO

Best Complete Exhibit of Food, Clothing
and Record Book for First Year_______ $5.00

Second Year ___ ________________________________ 5.00
Third Year .................... ...............................5.00

Women's Prize List Open Class Division 
Any individual in Donley County is invited to compete in this 

division.
First Second Third

2 Qts. Canned Vegetables (different varieties) $1.00 $ .50 Ribbon

We Hit the Mark
Our liniment will “hit the spot” and your ache* 

and pain* will di*appear.
If your joints ache and you are feeling old and 

stiff, our tonic* will knock them out in a jiffy.
Don't forget to make a list of your drug store 

needs and come in today. Prices lowest.
LET US BE YOUR DRUGGISTS

Clarendon Drug Store
JACK B. JONES 

The Glad—To-See-You Store 
W e Fill any Doctor’s Prescription 

CLARENDON, TEXAS

spes, Best Plate, Any Variety three pounds 
(beet quart) — -----

2 Qts. Canned Fruit (different varieties) ----
2 Qts. Preserves (different varieties) ............
2 Qts. Relishes (different varieties) ........ ...
2 Qts. Fruit Sweet Pickles (different varieties)
2 Qts. Vegetable Pickles (different varieties)__
Home Made Braided Rug (Woolen) ................
Home Made Braided Rug (gunny sack) _____
Home Made Braided Rug (cotton) ______ ______
Pillow Cases (Linen) .. ......... -.............._
Pillow Cases (Cotton) ... -____ ________________

Boy's Cotton Suit for Ages 2-5 ... ..............

Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon
Ribbon

Girls' Cotton Dress for Ages 2-5 ......    1.00 .50
Girls' Cotton Dress With Bloomers for Ages 7-9 1.00 .50
Women's Wash Dress with 9et-in Sleeves, and

Set-in Pockets or Bound Button Holes 1.00 .50 Ribbon
Women's Summer Dress, Sheer Cotton Material 1.00 .50 Ribbon
Dresser Scarf     f.00 .50 Ribbon

Women's Home Demonstration Club Prise List 
Miss Harvey Thompson, Supt.

2 Qts. Preserves Different Varieties.
2 Qts. Relishes Different Varieties (fine and evenly Chopped.)
2 Qts. Canned Vegetables (different varieties.)
2 Qts. Canned Fruit (Different Varieties.)
2 Qts. Fruit Sweet Pickles (different varieties.)
2 Qts. Vegetable Pickles (different varieties.)
2 Qts. Watermelon Rind Products.
3 Containers Jelly (Different Varieties.)
Home Made Braided Rug (Woolen.)
Home Made Braided Rug (Gunny Sack.)

wm
■>

The foundation of our business is quality merchandise—  

Consequently we feature

. — B E W L E Y ’ S —
Anchor and Blue Ribbon Stock Feeds 

Egg-Lay and Blue Ribbon Poultry Feeds
ft

Guaranteeing

M A X IM U M  P R O D U CTIO N  A T  M IN IM U M  CO ST

PIGGLY WIGGLY
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* Wcst Texas Notes *
Happy has just completed a 

Methodist church with a nursery, 
kitchen, banquet hall, lavoratory 
rooms, pastor's study assembly 
room for the choir.

Rev. George W. McCall will be
gan his second revival at Hedley 
Sunday at the Baptist church.

Citizens of Childress have fi
nally persuaded the Highway De
partment to route Highway No. 4 
directly thru the city.

over the southwest visiting many 
of the places of interest, Ben An 
dis, like many others, is convinced 
that the Southwest is rapidly be 

! coming the nation's leading play 
ground and sight-seeing section, 

The Andis party consisted of

The new Rock Island line from 
Amarillo to Liberal, Kansas is to 
be put into operation September 
16th, at which time a special train 
will be run carrying officals and 
leading citizens over the line for 
inspection trip.

A ll records were broken Satur
day when 1156 people visited 
Carls band Cavern.

Perryton has recently complete 
ed a modern three-story hotel of 
41 rooms, and a modern moving 
picture theater costing (50,000 and 
equipped with Vitaphone and all 
up-to-date appliances. The paving 

\ o f 14 blocks in the business dis
trict is nearing completion.

During the first four days of 
August, the Farmers Creamery, at 
Hereford, churned 5,242 pounds of 
butter. Bach week, states N. O. 
Henderson, manager, new custo
mers come from near-by points 
and from points 50 and 60 miles 
distant, bringing in cream and the 
new industry is bringing trade to 
the city that formerly went else
where.

Borger, the world’s largest car
bon black manufacturing center, 
has ten plants now operating with 
63 units, consuming 315.000,000 
cubic feet oT residue gas daily. 
Four hundred and seventy-five 
thousand pounds o f carbon black 
are made every day.

Frank Kane of the Kane Circu
lation Company of Ft. Morgan. 
Colo, is meeting with great suc
cess in his circulation drive for 
the Snyder Times-Signal at Sny
der, Texas according to reports of 
citizens of that town who are vis
iting in Clarendon. Mr. Kane con
ducted the record-breaking sub
scription campaign for the Donley 
County Leader in June, said by 
newspaper men to have been the 
most successful campaign ever 
put on in the Panhandle.

The largest single wheat field 
under one fence is the 6,000 acre 
field near Hereford, Texas.

The Postal Department is ask
ing for bids on a federal postof- 
fice building for Lockney, Texas.

Ben Andis Relates Interesting; 
Features of Vacation Trip 
Over Southwest Section

After making a vacation trip

T. K. L. CLANS MET TUESDAYbuquerque where they looked over 
New Mexico's richest agricultural 
section. Albuquerque has more or
chards and vineyards, with great
er variety than any section of the 
United States. The town is, like 
many other towns of the south
west, divided into two sections— 
the old Spanish and the American.

The next stop was at Hot 
Springs where so many of our lo
cal citizens find it convenient to 
go for the baths health restora
tion. Several days was spent at the 
Springs and at Elephant Butte 
dam some seven miles distant.

Ben gave a vivid description of 
the flood conditions around San 
Marcial of which we read in the 
papers. His party was right in the 
big middle of the rains and in one 
place was caught between two 
mountain streams where they were
help up for several hours. A care- I -----------:--------—
ful watch was kept on the clouds 1 O. L. Smith and daughters Hel- 
in the mountains and streams j (,n and Joyce visited Joe Smith 
leading down to the valley as they 1 and family near Dalhart the last 
become raging torrents in just a I ° f  the week while O. L. looked af-

Mrs. Cap Lane, assisted by Mrs.
J. B. Turnbow, entertained the T. 
I?. L. Class in her home here at 
2:30 Tuesday afternoon.

The session was opened with 
prayer and lesson from the 14th 
chapter of John read by Mrs. 
Lane.

The prayer service was led by 
Mrs. W. B. Sims who read the 8th 
chapter of Romans.

Ten members were present. 
Punch made according to Mrs. 
Tumbow's celebrated recipe was 
served which met with popular 
favor. Those present were Mmes. 
M. C. Reid. Lonnie Woods, A. G. 
Lane, Frank Brown, R. R. Daw
kins. E. L. Lovelady, W. B. Sims, 
E. Dunn and the hostesses, Mrs. 
Cap Lane and Mrs. J. B. Turnbow.

J, W. Owens and family recent
ly returned from a visit to Corpus 
Christl and old Mexico reporting 
a delightful vacation trip. J. W. 
states that “personal liberty” is 
scattered all over what he saw of 
Old Mexico.

A. Thompson home Thursday. Mis* 
Lillian, formerly a teacher in our 
local schools, has been attending 
school at Norman, Okla. the past 
summer and will return there this 
fall to receive her M. A. degree.

Misses Lillian and Aggies Ab
bott of McLean visited in the E.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Chamberlain 
and Miss Maye Bennett were 
shopping in Amarillo Friday.

'7)6'

few minutes.
On reaching San Marcial, the 

water was so deep that the cars 
were put out of commission on the 
level roads. Ben states that Ele
phant Butte dam backed the wat
er up the river beyond the town 
causing It to flood San Marcial, 
something never happening before 
since the dam was constructed.

After a delay of several hours, 
the water ran down until a detour 
could be made in reaching Las 
Cruces where a flooding rain over
took them again. The trip on to 
Elpaso was made over a paved 
highway which added much to the 
enthusiasm of the travelers on 
road Ideas, especially during wet 
weather.

While at Elpaso. a trip to Jau 
rez proved Interesting when the 
old jail was visited along with the 
other ancient structures appealing 
to the tourist. Ben describes the 
"beds” in the jail as being boxing

ter cattle interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis and chil-, Plank and ,he bed clothln«  con
dren, Wilfred and Lucile and a 
nephew’, Tom Tinkle, Jr. Their 
first stop was at Buchanan, N. 
Mexico where they visited a broth- 
erinlaw and wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Fronabarger. A sister. Miss 
Bernice Andis joined them there 
also for the trip coming by rail to 
Ft. Sumner.

Ben took in his first Mexican 
bade at Ft. Sumner, the occasion 
being a double wedding of Mexi
cans who always celebrate with 
an all night dance or bade. From 
there the party and relatives drove 
to Santa Fe and spent some time 
in the Southwest’s most noted mu
seum, the Palace of Governors.

In speaking of the Palace of 
Governors, it will be remembered 
that books of more than one vol
ume have been written on the ex
hibits and their history which will 
give our readers some idea of the 
magnitude of what may be seen at 
this one place.

The party of vacationists made 
their way west and south to Al

A

Edison Congratulates Boy Picked to Emulate Him

m

Mrs. George Parr and Joe Parr 
of Amarillo, have completed pre
liminary plans for the immediate 
construction of a two-story brick 
business budding at Pampa. When 
completed, the building wdll be 
occupied by Montgomery Ward 
Company, which has signed a 15- 
year lease and will establish a re
tail store. The structure will be 
erected on a 50x140 lot recently 
bought from the Panhandle Lum
ber company by Mrs. George Parr 
and Joe Parr, and is located in 
the commercial center of the city. 
The new business building will 
coat about (50,000 and is to be 
completed in the earliest possible 
time.
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i sisting of one blanket no pillows 
The inhabitants consisted of 
drunks, dope fiends and murder' 
ers, etc. most of whom held out a 
hand from between the bars beg
ging. The ladies of the party re
fused to go farther and curio 
shops were then visited to settle 
their nerves.

The market place of Jaurez was 
visited where vegetables, butter 
and meats were on display. The 
whole works was covered with 
flies and presented a filthy sight 
according to Ben's estimation.

Carlsbad Cavern wn* visited on 
the way home, each visitor tell 
ing the same old story—nothing 
like it and no words to describe 
it. Roswell could not be passed up 
for that town has the reputation 
o f being the most beautiful next 
to Salt Lake City. The trip wus 
mafle without mishap and the folks 
were all glad to see old Clarendon 
and 'home, sweet home' once 
more.

Mr. and Mrs. R A. Griswold and 
son Jack and Miss Bettie. of Sham 
rock, visited with the lady's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Martin 
the last of the week.------:----—.

J. H. Morris and C. W. Bennett I 
made a business t rip to Corpus j 
Christ! over the week end.

Thomas A. Edison congratulating Walter B Huston, winner of the Edi
son scholarship The Port Mad.son, Washington, boy will receive educa
tion sponsored by Edison so that he may carry on with the projects of the 
great inventor. The choice of Huston is the culmination of a long, elab
orate search the country over for a “ future Edison".

C&pt. C. S. Nusbaum will con
duct a series of lectures on com
munity building at Claude, Texas I 
from August 26th to Sept. 1st. 
These lectures delivered in many 
west Texas towns the past sum
mer are said to excel any Lyceum 
or Chautauqua courses according 
to those who have heard both.

Amarillo will try to outdo all 
past fair history at the Tri-State 
fair to held there from Sept. 23rd 
to ttth. Exhibits from three states 
ire  already being collected. Those 
desiring a catalog should write 
tbs secretary of the Tri-State Fair 
Association at Amarillo. The cata-

UP TO DATE

Ownership Maps O f Donley County and 
Other Maps Made To Order.

Free Information Concerning Any Land 
or Town Lot in Donley County.

“ No Trouble to Answer Questions'

J. C. K1LL0UGH & SON 
Phone 44

Mrs. Ed Barnes and children of 
Flnydada spent the week here with 
her daughter. Mrs. Don Martin and 
family and her many old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wait Hillyer and 
Miss Earl Hillyer of Memphis, 
Texas and Mr. and Mrs. A. Hill
yer of Houston, Texas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arch Couch and children 
of this city, were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Edington Fri
day. Mrs. Walt Hillyer and Mrs. 
Edington were school girl friends 
in Ellis county many years ago.

School Supplies!

Complete I Jne of School 

Supplies. All Grades.

-oOo-

A fine line of fancy hand- 
painted Japanese Chinaware, 
suitable for club prizes and 
gifts.

Soft Drinks Candies
Tobaccos

Drugs

k The Nook Drug
DRS. JENKINS
legally  Licensed

Physicians & Surgeons
Office Phone 2

R. I-  Jenkins, M. D. phone IKS 
O. 1. Jenkins, M. D. phone 197

■ K m fln H M ttN U m S R ia K H M

DR. J. G. SHERMAN 

D E N T I S T

Gnldntnn Bldg.

Res. Phone 251 Office 43

te YELLOW 
PEN CIL
with the

BAND

EAGLE
M  '

j ÂGLE■o Ncil co*

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN’?
Not many years ago the family cleaning 

was done with a dishpan and a gallon of gas. 

The garment was splotched and often streak

ed. Spots refused to vanish while willing 

hands did all in their power to make the gar

ment—

L OOK L I KE  N E W
Today we have the latest improved ma

chinery and cleaning fluid enabling us to re

turn your garments within a few hours fluffy, 

spotless and odorless at a cost of only a few 

cents. We are as near as your telephone.

WE DO GLOVKRIZED DRY CLEANING

Wear Clean Clothes

PARSONS BROS.
) PhonrPhone 27

‘‘Master
One Day Service

Cleaners”

J S

That bumper crop the government predicted was based on an early esti

mate— if taken today, it would he a few million less. Hold to it— don’t sell a 

pound of cotton this fall until you hear more about it.

It’s the same way about groceries. Don’t let ’em fool you with specials and 

boastful claims. You are buying staple groceries and not knick-knacks. In 

that case we always meet competion and then some. Try us out.

N. WOOD Grocery
The Place to Buy Your Eats

...........  ■:......... .....
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The Huge German Plane D. O. X.
‘ v'T/2<3v- l

r r r - £ . . - j -

The Corner Amphibian Plane D. O. X., Germany’* pride, is equally at 
home on sea or in air II i» capable ol carrying'one bundled passenger* 
and member* of crew Equipped wirh twelve motor*, it lias a wing *pread 
of one hundred and fifty ten.

♦  BRICE *

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Fullbright 
and family returned the fore part 
of the week from a visit with re
latives at Henrietta. Miss Vera, 
who has been there for some time 
returned with them.

Mr and Mrs. Ben Hill and fam
ily of Memphis, also a brother and 
family of near Ft. Worth passed 
through Brice Thursday afternoon 
enroute to their homes, after hav
ing spent a vacation in Colorado 
and Wyoming. They report a won
derful time.

Mrs. E. P. Payne and sons Ver- 
lin and Marlin Chesley are visit
ing relatives at Fort Worth.

Mr. Frank White is spending his 
vacation with his father of near 
Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Salmon and 
children returned Thursday from 
Ft. Worth, where they had been to 
a reunion of the Salmon family, 
also to be at the bedside of a sis
ter of Mrs. Salmon, who under
went an operation in Ft. Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hope Lemons and 
children spent the past week with 
relatives In Montague county. ,

W. L. H. Fair returned to his, 
home in Dallas Thursday after sev-1 
eral days spent with his daughter, 
Mrs. Lafe Smallwood, and his son 
Ocie Fair of Perryton.

Mr. Morgan Salmon attended 
the Salmon reunion in Ft. Worth 
the past week.

Mrs. Frank White and Miss Sy
lvia White of Ft. Worth arc vtsit- 
Ijp Mrs. White's parents at Hul- 

ver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Isham and 

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Kilough motor
ed to (Clarendon Thursday after
noon where Mrs. Isham went for 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
and family left Thursday for a va
cation In the parental home at 
Stephenville and Hasse Texas.

Messrs. Jack Murff, Roland Sal
mon, and Gerald Hatley returned 
the latter part of the week from 
their vacation in Colorado and 
other various points of interest.

We are sorry to report the death 
of the little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Audley Rhodes Monday. We 
extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved father and mother, 
and other relatives. May God com
fort and cheer you in your hour of 
sorrow.

Mrs. M. L. Murff returned to 
her home after three or four 
vkeeks spent in Amarillo, at the 
bedside of her little granddaugh
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Audley Rhodes 
returned home with her.

Mr. Howard Rhodes spent sever
al days in Amarillo at the bedside 
of his little niece.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tedder and 
little daughter went to Wellington 
Saturday for a visit in the paren
tal homes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilson re
turned Wednesday from a visit 
with their daughter of Welling
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Copeland 
made a business trip to Welington
Thursday. They expect to visit 
with a sister of Mrs. Copeland’s 
while there.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Smallwood 
and little son's Daniel Howitt and 
Kenneth spent Saturday night and 
Sunday in the home of his sister, 
Mrs. M. L. Pittman of the Martin 
community.

Messrs. Lafe Smallwood, Ben 
Hill of Memphis and M. L. Pitt
man of the Martin community 
motored to Goldston Sunday af
ternoon and called on John Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. Star Johnson and 
family spent Saturday in Claren
don.

Mrs. Lafe Smallwood and little 
sons, and Mrs. Cecil Killough mot
ored to Clarendon Saturday after
noon to take Kenneth for medical 
treatment.

D. T. Smallwood and Wayne 
Rcxrode made a business trip to 
Memphis Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Holland and 
family spent Saturday afternoon 
shopping in Clarendon.

Lafe Smallwood and  Frank 
White made a business trip to 
Memphis Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Evans and 
little daughter made a business 
trip to Clarendon Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Evans and 
little daughter, also Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jones went to Plalnview

Thursday to visit with a brother of 
Mr. Evans and Mrs. Jonas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Craft shop 
ped and attended to business mas
ters in Memphis Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Murff re
turned Wednesday after spending 
several days in Amarillo with Mr. 
and Mrs. Audley Rhodes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Langley and 
children of Vega, Texas spent last 
Monday night in the Lafe Small
wood home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Isham, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Tedder and Lafe 
Smallwood and family enjoyed a 
social hour with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
K. Killough Friday night.

Mr. Jack Murff was a Claren
don caller Saturday night.

The Home Demonstration club 
m e t  Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Cross entertained with a nice lec
ture on her trip to A. & M. which 
was greatly enjoyed by all present.

Miss Emma Ayers of Clarendon 
is visiting her sister Mrs. Jim 
Pharr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pharr made 
a business trip to Clarendon Fri
day.

Mr. Jack Boone made a busi
ness trip to Memphis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hartzog and 
children also Marion Cross visit
ed the Carlsbad Cavern the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood shopped 
in Clarendon Saturday.

* A L A N R E E D  *
Mr. Claud Fulton, who is work

ing at the Johnson ranch had this 
misfortune of getting his shoulder 
blade broke last Tuesday from the 
fall of a horse.

The Purple Sage well No. 2 is 
now completed to the depth of 
3000 feet, and is reported a dry 
well. They are pulling the casing.

Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Hill have 
been on the sick list for some time 
but is reported improving.

Mr. J. D. Davenport was in Al- 
anreed Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Loten and 
daughter, Descima have returned 
to their home at Orr, Okla., after 
a few weeks stay with Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Hill
Mrs. H. H. Reese spent Friday 

with her brother, Mr. J. W. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Howard 

and children of McLean were vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Hays, Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Charles Cousin of McLean 
was visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Reavis Sunday even
ing,

Mr. J. D. Reavis of Texola, Ok., 
was shaking hands with friends in 
Alanreed Sunday.

Miss Mildred Hill is spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Orr, 
Oklahoman

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Hill are 
staying at Wylie Taylor’s while 
they are in Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stegar are 
off on a vacation for a week. 
Harve Quill is running the filling 
station.

Mrs. Tommie Palmer and son 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hill.

Mrs. Lloyd Fulton was shopping 
in Alanreed Thursday afternoon.

The Ball Well No. 1, 2>i miles 
south of Alanreed. last week made 
the change from a rotary to a 
standard at 1914 feet.. It now 
shows, four days after the change 
and is at the depth of 2090.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blakney 
and family returned home Sunday 
night after a weeks visit with re
latives and friends at Tyrone. Ok

Miss Mary Rosebain’s have re
turned home after a few weeks 
visit in Oklahoma.

We have had a termendous lot 
of rain and every one sure need 
ed It.

BABY AUTOMOBILE
TO BE BUILT SOON

The New York Times has an
nounced that negotiations are un
der way for th? large scale produc
tion of a new ’’baby" automobile 
which will be sold through a mall 
order house for $200.

The car is the Invention of 
James B. Martin of the Martin 
Airplane Factory, Garden City, 
N. Y., where the models were 
built.

A feature of the car is that it 
has no axles in the usual sense of 
the word, each wheel being indep

endently mounted In the reinforc
ed body. “Aviator cord" is used in 
the suspension of each wheel in
stead of a spring.

Three models o f the car have 
been built and were recently dem
onstrated.

The new car has a wheel base 
of 60 inches, compared with the 
103^ inch wheelbase of the small
est car now being produced in the 
United States.

Mr. Martin asserted his method 
of wheel suspension eliminates re
bound when the car travels over an 
uneven surface.

He said his invention will do 50 
miles on a gallon of gasoline.

He declares he planned to have 
it shipped in a weather-proof pack
ing case with hinged door, which 
may be used as a garage.

vice" reputation of the firm, which 
he did according to his customer 
who had a car in the garage bad
ly in need of repairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland have 
as their guests the past few days

a sister of Mrs. Holland, Kra. D. 
L. Ramsay and husband and dau
ghter, Miss Lura Belle of Gorman. 
Also Misses Juanita and Doll Ram
say. nieces of Post.

■4 h

Donley County leader $2 a Year

\ Clarendon Welding & Machine Shop

Fred Ballew of the Ballew & 
Noble garage firm, made a quick 
trip to Amarillo Friday in order 
to maintain the "dependable ger-

General Blacksmithing

Acetylene Welding, Lathe Work 

Disc Rolling

Welding plant on wheels— Answer calls any

hou r. 1 7

Motors Cleaned
A  clean motor runs cooler— saves wear—  

lasts longer
We specialize in motor cleanings 

PIER CE PR O D U CTS 
C L A R E N D O N  SU PER SER VICE STA.

UNDER NEW MANAGHMENT 
Formerly Clarendon Alemite and Serlvce Station 

FIRST A T GORST

“ Try our road service’
■

iMitchell’s Barber and Beauty 

Shop announces an expert 

finger waver has joined the 

foree. I J
&

1 *  H. M. Parker, Prop. E. S. Nuekels, Welder & Machinist

If the other shop can’t fix it— try us.

Soft, water Shampoo
Facials
Finger Waves
Water Waves
Marcels
Henna Packs

Mitchell’s Barber and 
Beauty Shoppe

Pht>ne 110

s

Clarendon Welding & Machine Shop
H. M. Parker

C A L A M I T I E S !
Calamities befall the best of us at times 

for many reasons. It often overtakes us 

through no fault of ours. In that case your 

credit is your best friend.

O P P O R T U N I T Y !

Greatest 
Trade-in offer

, y ,S -i> . .

we ever made

WE HAVE made trade-in offers 
before, but never one like this. 

Ttie Miller Rubber Company has 
iu*t announced a new-type tire of 
linnt ttrength for extra service. A 
i i re t hat '* built to stand all the abuse 
you enn ever give it -one wc believe 
t hat will last as long as you drive 
your car--and give you care-free 
service

Wc want to get this tire on a lot of 
cars quickly — we want it piling up 
new mileage records right here in 
t vn. So wc are making this remark
'd'’•: offer.

Bli'ic your old tires —we will make 
v  • i very liberal allowance for 
th -ir'-.-ouasctof New Millet Deluxe
B-.1I .ini. No matter wliot condition 
\-v vc in we'll allow you every 
loi’ v 1 ■ z cm possibly figure.

miller Balloon
Thus — you get the world's highest 
quality tire at a big saving.

Our allotment of these new tires for 
this purpose is a largeonc-but they 
will go fas*. Pc among the fortunate 
motor car owners to get a set i n ex
change for your old tires. Act quickly.

f l l  i 11 e  r»Ti r e s

Navajo Rugs and Blankets
Since ancient times the Navajo Indians have manufactured 
by hand blankets of exceptional quality. The genuine arti
cle has always sold for a high price and is constantly getting

NAVAJO BLANKETS AND RUGS
We manufacture by hand rugs and blankets from virgin 
wool'and mohair taken right from the range on our own 
ranch. In making them in quantity we are enabled to keep 
up the quality and at the same time scH them at reasonable 
price. They are made in a wide variety of bright color de
signs that are sure to please. The blankets are used on beds, 
under the saddle and in cars, the bright Indian colors al
ways attracting attention.

DRESSUP YOUR CAR WITH A NAVAJO PRODUCT
In buying from us you get the genuine— no questionable 
product. They last a life time with ordinary care and may 
be washed or cleaned repeatedly.

HOOK RUGS
We have gone the Indian one better in the manufacture of a 
modern hook rug using the same high grade material. The 
beautiful designs and expert workmanship will instantly ap
peal to the ladies. An ornament to your home and one of 
the nicest presents that can be given. They last for years and 
with an occasional cleaning, always look bright.'

COW B O Y ’ S R E G A L I A
For years we have made a specialty of cowboy blankets, cinch 
cord, etc. We know just what you demand in quality and 
can supply you the best.

P A N H A N D L E  PEOPLE  KNOW US
For the past several years we have shipped our various pro
ducts to Panhandle people who appreciate what we have to 
offer. Clarendon people have used them and you can see 
our work right at your home.
Write For Prices. We refer you to J. H. Rutherford or the 
owner of this paper as to our reliability.

E  C. H I L L
MONUMENT,
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With Our 
Exchanges

Col. Dick is back. Five Months 
ago Dick McCarty, who had pub
lished the Albany News for more 
than thirty years, decided the 
time had come for him to retire 
and enjoy life. And, retire, he did, 
but he refused to stay retired, and 
is now back on the Job. The A l
bany News looks more natural 
now.—Clarksville Times.

Yes, Colonel Dick is back in 
the harness again. The profession 
missed the product of his facile 
pen, his wit and his timely sug
gestions. Few men of Texas news- 
paperdom today possess the skill 
and grit to write just what they 
think as the Irish editor of the 
Albany News.

»  *  *

.JUST THEIR LUCK
Editor Evans of the Bonham 

Favorite tells us that ". . . the 
element of luck enters largely in
to the success of the ablest of our 
largest money makers . . . Lady 
luck frowns on some and smiles on 
others." Truly stated, Brother 
Evans. But you might even have 
gone further. You and I have 
wealthy men in towns who would 
have us believe that they should 
be held in high esteem. They want 
us to believe that they are very 
successful business men, when in 
fact they got every cent they have 
from a pioneer father. Both of us 
know, Brother Evans, that mbst of 
these fellows could not even make 
their own living today. They have 
no hard business trainin'g. They 
have been living on dad's money 
all their lives. Yet, we poor folks 
have to listen to their advice, (ad
vice which we know to be child
ish.)—Wnxanaehie Enterprise.

Listening to the advice of these ' 
leaches on society is the least of ' 
It. In fact there is only one char- j 
acter to equal him, and that is the | 
financial accident. A financial ac- I 
cident js an old fossil who located j 
•way back yonder’ and is today | 
living on the unearned incrementI 
o f increased valuations. He never 
turned a hand in the progressive ; 
upbuilding of the town. More than ! 
that, he fights progress and con- 1 
sumes much of it as it is heaped j 
upon him.

Every town has its financial ac- I 
cidents who are ‘agin’ everything i 
that comes up. When his children 
inherit his belongings, one can 
put up with their idotic advice if 
they will scatter the money, or 
at least put some of it into judic
ious circulation.

»  *  *

Though we have sounded the 
warning often and nobody paid the 
least attention, we once again call 
attention to the deadliness of the 
modern bath tub. Another of the 
long list of tragedies occurred at 
Hillsboro yesterday when a wom
an was burned to death in her bath 
room. Will people never learn that 
there is not a case on record where 
any man, woman or child ever died 
while bathing in a horse trough, 
or burned to death in a wash tub? 
— Bonham News.

You are dead right. This editor 
uses the utmost caution in tak
ing his semi-annual baths even to 
the extent of discarding soap, for 
it is told in newspaper history 
many times where serious acci
dents have occured by the acci- 
dentee stepping upon a cake of 
soap which usually induces a ro
tating motion something akin to 
the peeling of that delectable trop
ical fruit. As for bath salts, the 
writer has an aversion to that 
feminine dainty equal to a tour
ist’s opinion of a Donley county 
highway.

The
TRAIL OF *98

A  Northland Romance

b y  ROBERT W . SERVICE

Illustration* by Irwin Mycra
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CHAPTER IX

r* WAS aboul two months Inter 
when I returned from » flying 
visit to Dawson *

♦ “Lots of mull for yon two." I 
Cried, exultantly bursting into the 
cabin.

Jim and the Prodigal, who were 
lying on their hunks, leapt up eager 
ly. For two whole months we had 
■ot heard from the outside.

I threw myself on my hunk vt> 
laptuously. and began re-reading 
my letters. There were some from 
Qsrry and some from mother. While 
still unreconciled to the life I was 
leading, they were greatly Interest 
cd In my wildly cheerful accounts 
of the country. For my part I was 
only too glad mother was well 
eftoogh to write, even If she did 

' could me sometimes.
Bet I was still aglow with mem

ories of the last tew hours. Once 
more I had seen Berna, spent mo
ments with her of perfect hllss, left 
her with my mind full of exultation 
and bewildered gratitude. I saw 
the love mists gather in her eyes,
I felt her sweet lips mold them
selves to mine, 1 thrilled with the 
sheathing ardor of her arms. Sever 
In my fondest Imaginings had I con
ceived that such a wealth of affec
tion would ever be for me.

Then I remembered something.
“Oh. say. hoys, 1 forgot to tell 

you. 1 met McCTimmon down the 
creek. You remember him on the 
trail, the halfhreed. He said he 
warned to see us on Important busi
ness. He lias a proposal to make, 
lie says, that would be greatly to 
our advantage, lie's coming along 
ibis evening—Wliut'8 the matter. 
Jim?”

Jim was staring blankly at one of 
the letters he laid received. His face 
was a picture of distress, misery, 
despair.

“ Had bad news, old man?”
“ I’ve had a letter that’s upset 

me. I'm in a terrible position. If 
ever I wanted strength and guid
ance, l want It now.**

’’Heard about that man?’’
“ Yes, it’s him, all right; It’s 

Mosher. 1 suspicioued it gll along. 
Here's a lei ter from my brother, 
lie says there's no doubt that 
Mosher Is Moseley.”

Ills eyes were stormy, his race 
tragic in its bitterness.

“Oil, you don't know how 1 wor 
shlped that woman, trusted tier, 
would Imve hanked my life on her, 
and u-Iipii I was away making 
money for her she nps and gue* 
away with that slimy reptile. What 
am I to do? What am I to do? The 
Good Book says forgive your en 
einles, tint how can I forgive a 
wrong like that? And my poor girl 
—he deserted her, drove her to the 
streets. *th, my girl, my girl I" 

Tears overrun his checks. lie 
sat down on a log. burying Ids face 
In Ids hands.

I was ill a loss how to comfort 
him, ami It was while I was vyiit 
lug there Unit suddenly we saw 
l lie hall'breed coming up the trail 

“ Better come in. Jim,” I said, 
"and hear what lie’s got to say."

We made .McCrlmiimn comfort 
aide. Jim regained Ids calm, ami 
was quietly watchful. The 1‘rodl 
gal seemed to have Ids ears cocked 
to listen. There was a feel I In. 
amongst us as if wp had reached 
a crisis in our fori lines.

Tlie hnlfbreed lost no time In 
coming t<> Lie point. *T\e got next 
tc a good tiling—I don’t know how 
good yet, hut I'll swear to you IPs 
u tidy hit. it's a gambling propo
sition, and I want pardners, pard- 
tiers I hilt’ll work like blazes ami 
keep tlieir faces shut. Are you 
on?’’

“That’ll get us kodaked,'* said the 
Prodigal. “ We're that sort, and 
If tlie proposition .looks good to us 
we're with you. Anyway, we're 
clams at keeping our food traps 
tight."

“All rigid; listen. You know the 
Arctic Transportation compuuy 
have claims on the upper Bonanza 
—well, a month hack I was work
ing for them. Well, one morning 
I went down and cleaned away the 
ash of my tire. The first stroke of 
my pick on the thawed face made 
me Jump, stare, stand stockstill, 
thinking hard. For there, right in 
the hole I had made, was the rich
est pocket I ever seen. Boys, as 
I’m alive there was nuggets in !t 
as thick as raisins in a PbristmuN 
plum-dufT.”

"flood Lord! Wliul did yon do?’’ 
“ What did I do? 1 just stepped 

back and picked wherever the dirt 
seemed loose all the way down the 
drift. Croat heaps of dirt caved 
in on me. ■ was stunned, nearly 
hurled, hut I did the trick. There 
were tons of dirt between me and 
my lind.”

We gasped with amazement.
“The rest was easy. I went up 

the shaft, groaning and cursing I 
pretended to faint. I told them 
tlie roof of tlie drift hud fallen in 
on me. It was rotten stuff, anyway, 
and they knew it. Tlie manager was 
disgusted, he went down and look 
a look at things; declared he would 
throw up the work at that place, 
the ground was no good. He made 
that report to the company.’’

The hnlflireed looked round tri
umphantly.

“ Now, iiere’s the point. We enn 
get a lay on that land. One of 
you boys must apply for it. They 
mustr’t Know i'in in with you. or 
they would suspect right away. 
We’ll make a liig clean up by spring. 
I’ll take you rigid to the gold. 
There's thousands and thousands ly 
Ing snug in the ground just wait
ing foi us. It's right in our mil 
Oh, It’s a cinch, a cinch! If you 
hoys are willing, we’ll Just draw up 
pnpers and sign au agreement right 
away. Is if a go?"

We nodded, so he got Ink and pa 
per and drew up h form of partner
ship.

“ Now," atild he, his eyes dune 
Ing. "now to secure that lay before 
anyone else cuts in on us. Oeel 
nut It’s getting dark and cold out
doors these days. Snow falling; 
well. 1 must mush to Dawson to- 
night."

• • • • • • •
It was late next nlgld when he re

turned, tired, wet, dirty’ but Irre
pressibly jubilant.

“ Hurrah, boys!” he cried. “ I’ve 
cinched it. I saw Mister Manager ot 
the big company. He was very busy, 
very important, very patronizing. 
We sparred round a bit like two 
fake fighters. Finally he agreed to 
let me have it on a fit) per cent ha 
sis. Don’t faint, hoys. Fifty per 
cent, I suld. I’m sorry. It was the 
best I could do, nnd you know I’m 
not slow. That means they get half 
of all we take out. We signed the 
lay agreement, and everything's In 
shnpe. We've got the ground 
cinched, so gel- action on yourselves. 
Here’s where we make our first real 
stab at fortune. Here's where we 
even gp od the hard Jobs she's hand
ed us In the past; here's wliere 
we score a bull's-eye. or I miss my 
guess. We’re going to work for all 
we're worth—and then some. Are 
you there, boys, ere you tlierer

“We are," we shouted with one 
accord.

There was no time to lose. Every 
hour for us meant so much more 
of that precious pay-dirt that lay 
under tlie frozen surface. We ran 
up a little cabin and banked It near
ly to the low eaves with snow. By 
nnd liy more fell on tlie roof to the 
depth of three feet, so that the 
place seemed like a huge white 
hummock. In this little box of a 
home we were to put in many 
weary months.

Not that the time seemed long to 
us; we were too busy for that. In
deed, often we wished It were twice 
as long. We didn’t talk much In 
those days. We Just worked, worked, 
worked, and when we did talk it 
was of our work, our ceaseless 
work.

Neither cold nor. fatigue could 
keep us away from the sliafi and 
the drift. We had gone down to 
bed-rock, and were tunneling in to 
meet the hole the hulf-breed had 
covered up. So far we had found 
nothing.

We were working two men to a 
shaft, burning our ground overnight. 
Our meals were hurriedly cooked 
and holteil. We grudged every mo 
itient of our respite from toll. Sure
ly we would strike It soon.

Then one afternoon, the Some 
thing happened. II was Jim who 
was tlie chosen one. About three 
o’clock he signaled to lie hoisted 
up, and when he appeared he was 
carrying a pan of dirt. "Call the 
withers," he said.

“ All together In the little cabin 
we stood round, while Jim washed 
out the pan In snow water melted 
over our stove. We could see 
gleams of yellow In the muddy wa
ter. We had got tlie tiling, the 
liig tiling, at Inst.

“ Hurry, Jim." I suld, "or I'll die 
of suspense."

Patiently l,e went on. There it 
was al Inst in Hie bottom of tin- 
pan. glittering gold, line gold, 
eoarse gold, urggety gold.

“ Now boy*, you can whoop it up,” 
said Jim quietly; “ for then's many

tlw uoxes. We were ternoiy afraid 
of the water falling us, and worked 
hurder than ever.

One afternoon I was working on 
the dump, Intent on shoveling iu 
as much dirt as possible before 
supper, when, on looking up, who 
should greet me but Locusto. He 
held out his great hand to me, and, 
as I had no desire to antagonize 
him, I gave him my own.

I've just been visiting some of 
my creek properties," lie said. “ I 
lieurd you fellows Imd made a good 
strike, and I ibought I'd come down 
and congratulate you. It is prelty 
good, Isn't It?"

“ Yes,” I said ; “not quite so good 
hs we expected, but we'll have a 
tidy sum."

'Till glad.”
He was turning to go. when sud 

denly he stopped.
“Oh, by the way, I saw a friend 

of yours before I left. No need to 
mention names, you lucky dog. 
When's the big thing coming off? 
Well, I must congratulate you 
again. She looks sweeter than ever. 
B} by.”

110 was olT, leasing a very sinis 
ter impression on my mind. In his 
patting smile there was a l nice «u I 
mockery that gravely disquieted 
me. I Imd thought much of Berna 
during tlie past few months, luit as 
the gold fever tlioU hold of me I 
put tier more and more from my 
mind. I told myself tliai all this 
struggle was fur her. Ill the though' 
that slio was safe I mimed all 
anxious fear. Yet at l.ocusto's 
words all iti.v old longing and heart
ache vehemently lesarged.

In spite of myself I was tlie prey 
of a growing uneasiness. I begun to 
worry, so that I knew only a trip 
into Dawson would satisfy me. Ac
cordingly, I hired a log Swede tn 
take my place at the shovel, and 
set out al once on tin- I mil for 
low II.

Aly strange, formless tears for 
Berna were soon set at rest. She 
was awaiting me. Slu- looked he.t 
ler than I Imd evil seen her, and 
she welcomed me with mi eager do

>111(1 ninny n |>an like- it down I lion* . light (lint 1lilidli «l nit* lo Iii|»l lire.
in i In- drift." Wo erassoil tl»«* ’̂tikehi to the

Stiltunnlx vve sliook handS III • green gliuh *s ol N«»rtl» D.i vvsoii, ;iml
round. | there, oil n III II»* rise. v. e -;il down

It was the night of the illiscov side h\ ahill*. N»‘\ i*ir was Ind Si1
ery when the I’rodlgill tmi lie IIS Mil 1V 1M>> O' 1 1 spoke liUI lil He, for
address. i love’s sill-llCl'S 411C sw Ct’ lCi ill.hi nil

“ I,ook hero. hoys; do you know J words. Fmm time to lime .she
vvhnt Mils menns? It means vie- | would give me 41 Jilllice so lull ot

awhile, boys. . . . I’m tired.
. . . The first of June. I’ve got 
a date on the first of June. I must 
keep It, I must. . . . Don’t let 
me sleep too long, boys. 1 mustn't 
fall. It’s s matter of life and death. 
The first of June. . . ."

Alas, on the first of June I lay 
In the hospital, raving and toss
ing is the clutches of typhoid fever.

Temple of Truth
By the Apostle

Ed Carlson, an old fogy who 
doesn’t know the difference be
tween a paved highway and a pig 
trail, and who rode into this sec
tion on a horse and has never been 
out to civilization for a ride on a 
paved road, cornered the Apostle 
this week to inform him in forci
ble language that Donley county 
roads were a darn sight better 
rough, rustic and scenic as it is, 
than if they were paved.

Ed clinched his argument by re
lating a recent incident where the 
child of a family in the south end 
of the county swallowed a wrist 
watch. The horrified parents pil
ed the youngster into the lizzie 
nnd drove pell mell toward Clar
endon. After using the Donley 
county road for some th'ee miles 
the watch was. coughed up by the 
kid and also a five dollar 
that had been missing for 
year.

Ed is firmly of the opinion th 
if this party had been traveling j 
over a paved road, he would have 
been out a surgeon’s fee, and the 
entire loss of the gold piece 
that article would have been over 
looked entirely.

and said "heck, bed bugs are that 
big in old Donley county."

Mrs. Hubert Greene of this city 
spent the fore part of the week 
with her sister, Mrs. Roy Scott, of 
Memphis.

s:-*' _?r., ’VXs'

According to Sec. 293 U. S. 
code, it is unlawful to give a check 
for less than one dollar.

Mrs. Eva Humphrey visited re
latives in Amarillo Friday and
Saturday.
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FALL SUITS

L o o k  a t  th e  n e w  W o o l e n s
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 ̂ Have Your New Fall Suit and . 
Overcoat M A D E  TO Y O U R ^  
M E A S U R E .  I

)
i "  The Apostle is a ll, ‘ \ 
a tangled mes- of a /
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Heath Dry Cleaners
- 7 .

l'llOUC D. T. ilcatli, Prop.
Across From “M” System
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lory; It menus freedom. happiness 
the things vie want, the life we 
love. We’re going to gel every 
cent of it. hoys. There’s a little 
over three months to do it in. leav
ing about a mouth lo make -Ini-v 
boxes mol eleiin up the dirt.» We’ve 
got to work like men at a burn
ing burn. For my part. I'm willing 
to do slants that will make m.v pre
vious record look like ii plugged 
dime. I guess you hoys all feel 
the same way.”

“ You bet we do.”
“ Nuf sed; lei’s get busy.”
So once more, with redoubled en 

ergy, we resumed our tense, un
remitting round of toil. It proved 
u most erratic and puzzling pay- 
streak—one day rich beyond our 
dreams, another too poor to pay 
for the punning. We swung ou s 
pendulum of iiope and despair.

Looking hack, there will always 
seem to he something weird and 
Incomprehensible in those twi
light days, an unreality, a vague
ness like some drenry, feverish

;\e on wave ot 
--s come sweep

■‘There’s Many and Many a Pan 
Like It Down There.’’

dream. For three months I did not 
see my face In h mirror. Not that 
I wanted to. but I mention this 
Just to show how little we thought 
of ourselves.

It was mid-March when we fin
ished working out our ground. We 
had done well. Not so well, per
haps, as we hud hoped for, hut still 
magnificently well. Tliefe were 
our two dumps, pyramids of gold- 
permeated dirt at whose value we 
could only guess. We Imd wrested 
our treasure from the ley grip of 
the eternal frost. Now it remained 
—and Oh, the sweetness of If—to 
glean the harvest of our toll.

We were working at the mouth 
of h creek down which run a 
copious little stream ull through 
tlie springtime. We tupped it some 
distance above us, and ran port of 
It slotig our line of sluice-boxes. 
I remember how I threw in the 
first shovelful of dirt, and how good 
It was to se<- the bright stream ills 
color ns our friend tlie water lie 
gan his magic work. For three 
days we shoveled In, and on the 
fourth we made a clean up.

When we run*off the water there 
were some of the boxes almost full 
of the yellow metal, wet and shiny, 
gloriously agleum Id the morning 
llght.

Day after day we went on shovel
ing in, and about twice s week we 
made a clean up. The month o( 
May was half over when we had 
only a third of our dirt run through

irusl mid love thill 
leap to her. ami vv 
passionate tenilenn 
ing over me.

“ Yes," she was saying, “doesn't 
It scent as if we were dreaming? 
Volt know, I ai ays thought it 
was a dream, and now It s coming 
true. You’ll lake me away from 
this place, won’t you. hoy?—far. 
far away. I’ll tell you now. dear. 
I’ve home ft all lor your sake, hut 
i don’t think I could hear it any 
longer. I don’t know what I d have 
done if It hadn't In-en for the rough 
miners. They’ve la-eu so kind to 
me. When they saw I was straight 
und honest they couldn’t he good 
enough."

She looked at him archly.
“ And you know, I’vp had ever 

so many offer* of luarrlage, from 
honest, rough, kindly men—and 
I’ve refused them ever so grace
ful ly.’’

“ Hus l.ocasto ever made any 
more overtures?"

Her face grew grave.
“ Yes, about a month ago he be

sieged me, gave tile no rest, made 
all kinds of proposals and prom 
Ises. He wanted to divorce Ills 
’outside’ wife and marry me. He 
wanted to settle a hundred thou 
snnd dollars on me. Then, when 

I he saw it was no use. tie turned 
| and begged me lo ltd him he my 
J friend. He spoke so nicely of you 

He said lie would help us in any 
way he could. He’s every tiling 
that s kind to me now. He can't 
do enough for me. Yet, somehow 
I don't trust hint.”

“ Well, my precious," I assured 
her, “nil danger, doubt, despair, will- 
soon be over. I'll lake you away 
from it all soon. We’ll go to my 
home, to Garry, to mother. They 
will love yon as I love you."

’Tin sure I will love them 
What you have told me of them 
makes them seem very real to me 
Will you not he ashamed of me?"

“ I will oe proud proud of yon. 
my girl. < >n the first day of June, 
beloved. I will come to you. and 
we will he made man and wife 
You will lie waiting for me. will 
you not ?"

“Yes, yes, waiting over so eagerly, 
my lover."

I kissed tier passionately, and we 
held each other tightly for a mo
ment. I saw come Into her eyes 
that look which comes hut once 

i into the eyes ot a maid, that look 
'o f ineffable self-surrender, of pas 
sinuate abandonment.

She rested her head on my shoul
der; her lips lay on mine, nnd they 
moved faintly.

“ Yes, lover yes. the first day of 
June. Don't fall me, honey, don't 
fall me.”

We parted, buoyant with hope 
In an ecstasy of Joy.

I got lank to the claim. Every
thing was going merrily, hut I felt 
little desire to resume my toll. I 
was strangely wearied, worn oul 
somehow. Yet I took lip my shovel 
again with a body that rebelled In 
every "Issue. Never had I felt like 
this before. Something was wrong 
with me. I was weak. At night 
1 sweated greatly. I cared not to 
cat.

“ W ell” said the Prodigal one 
day, “ It’s all over hut the slinul- 
Ing. From my calculations we've 
cleaned up two hundred anil six 
thousand dollars. That’s a him 
dred and three between us four. 
It's cost us about three to get out 
the stuff; su there will be roughly 
speaking about twenty-five thou 
sand for each of us."

How Jubilant every one was look 
Ing—every one but me. Somehow 
I felt as If money dliln’l mailer (list 
then, for 1 was sick. sick.

"Why. what’s the matter?" said 
the I'rodogal, staring at ine cu 
rtoiisly. “ Ton look like a ghost.’’,

“I feel like one. loo." | an 
swered. “ I’m afraid I’m In for 
I Dad spell. I want to He down

Help!! Help!! The 
balled up in
lack of domestic tranquility 
whatever that is. For instance, the 
three older boy.- were on a vaca
tion and the two younger ones 
were at Scout camp the past week, j 
During Ihcir absence the Apostle j 
had extra work at the shop, extra! 
hired help that did not help much. , 
the care of the boys' burro, coy- j 
ote. squirrels, rabbits, pigeons, 
dogs, biliygont and what not nnd 
on top of ajl that. D. R. i Domestic 
Regulator-the vvtfei, asked us to, 
milk the cows and help her with 
the housework. What a life!

The Apostle rebelled, threw off 
the toils of henpeckedness, declar
ed himself emancipated and beat 
it for town. D. R. retaliated by 
working up our wine grapes into 
jelly. What a calamity!!! (P. S. 
Our ten gallon Cokey-Coley keg is • 
for sale.)

*  *  •

The Apostle rejoices in the sat
isfaction of recalling to mind a ‘ 
neighbor of many years ago who 
received the contents of a kettle of t 
hot water on his bald pate and 1 
broke a leg climbing a windmill j 
tower to escape further damage, j 
His wife survived and got what j 
was coming to her after trying out 
the second husband.

* * *
That Donley countyite visiting 

in Mississippi last week didn't help 
us much when he boasted that ev
erything grew larger out here than | 
could be found in •Mississippi. He j 
did very well until he wont on a 
fishing trip and caught a twenty j 
pound turtle. When his relative 
asked him if Donley county grew i 
turtles that big, he reared back,

i s r v s e * rz r* r 1
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Insure
Protect your home against loss—  

LIGHTNING— TORNADO anti HAIL.

Bui l d  A Home
Build a home and pay for it like rent. $11.15 per 
$1000 Monthly.
Also 7 percent loans payable yearly. Consult this 
agency about any of your insurance or financial 
problems—there is always a way out.

Wm. S. B A GB Y
Phone 61

Donley County State Bank Building

0 VNER\ ® f 0

I T P TO yaur ears in work—  
w  every nerve at high tension. 
No wonder you snap at the wife 
and bark at (he children.

W a t c h  out! Overworked 
nerves may lead to Sleepless
ness, Nervous Headache, Nerv
ous Indigestion and a host ot 
other unpleasant disturbances. 
Why don’t fou try Dr. Miles' 
Effervescent Nervine Tablets!

Just one in a half glass of 
water makes a pleasant, spark
ling drink delightfully soothing 
to over-taxed nerves.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is nov: 
made in two forms—Liquid and 
Effervescent Tablet. Both srs 
the same therapeutically.

Large Package $1.00

D P . M I L E T S

? p h m 'C M & n t:
NERVINE
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Complete SNAPPY Service
Whatever job that we do at our garage you can 

depend on. This is not just a statement but a FACT 
proven by the customers who continually bring their 
cars to us no matter how small the job.

LET US CARE FOR YOUR CAR

CITY GARAGE
H0MMEL BROTHERS

Let US Care for YO U R Car 
CLARENDON, TEXAS
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MERCHANTS MAKE 
READY FOR BIG 

FALL BUSINESS
Merchants Feel Justified In 

Stocking Heavily After A 
Careful Crop Survey

Banking on their judgment of 
an assured crop well in. keeping 
with that record of past seasons, 
merchants are already stocking up 
with a big line of seasonable goods.

The Bryan-Miller firm has al
ready announced the arrival of a 
complete line of goods for their 
firm, much of which is now on dis
play and Is being added to daily.

The Harned Sisters of that well 
known millinery firm, have just 
returned from the markets and are 
in a position to show their custo
mers a stock that is a credit to 
any town the size of Clarendon.

Bill Greene of the 'big daylight 
store", is now visiting eaHt-rnl

•ket:* and will h;
thisl \Nray withii

rting
icit
wit h the £«

C rc
• h the peopli

itory 1that no o
olnt in eith
p. \i- PX!>ccts t<
wee‘k

;-’n :ShIpel of the
Of 2l clMain whtc
w fill n#;t on an
he in the' marl

he we.L‘k .ttnil. h

ttii
and

thin |
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statement, will stock up with a 
lot of bargains that will astound 
the natives. He will enlarge on his 
present stock by nding other lines 
until they reach the ceiling This 
Is the latest drygoods house here 
anil the owner reports that his 
sal"s so far have far exceeded his 
exjiectations.

Ernest Pope of the Hanna-Pope 
store is all set for the fall rush

business. The company now has 
houses at Wellington, Memphis, 
Mangum, Ok la. in addition to the
store here.

All of the smaller stores are 
stocking up with seasonable goods. 
With the opening of schools less 
than a month awuy, several of the 
stores are advertising school sup
plies in this issue.

Kathjen's shoe store, the only 
exclusive shoe store in town, has 
undergone s e v e r a l  improving 
"hanges during the summer and 
the stock Is being added to con
stantly. In fact it ts Mr Kathjen's 
policy to keep a good stock of the 
latest styles on his shelves the 
yenr round. It is generally under
stood that the Kathjen store has 
the most complete stock of correct 
footwear in the Panhandle and 
eoual to any store in Amarillo as 
to variety

Clarendon is rapidly becoming 
a furniture distributing point. The' 

re company hav- 
d branch here in! 
ank Heath. This 
t<■ -l ivc advertiser 
f the trade tcrrl- 
•e almost weekly 

new lines as 
g lins m npto

H. C. Kcil- .v A Sons, are stook-
; more furniture from month to 

">onth and are today carrying 
more of a g, 'ierMI line than ever 
bci'orc. T l"' fum plans to stock

P fm 111 * * fall trade to the capa
city of H eir spice.

ig'iti'-'it v Of Of Heals Often 
la .uls To F (Harassment

Within a few hours after the 
robberies here the latter part of 
Wednesday night, officers o f 
Claude had the two men. Due to 
a mistuke in the description of the 
chi in which they were riding 
helped the burglars to convince the 
officers that they had picked up 
l he wrong men

Upon searching the car of the 
men. ammunition w a s  found

having made purchases early to in- I matching the gun used here to in-
fture prompt arrival. These goods 
have already begun to arrive and 
the main bulk of arrivals will be 
in by the first of the month. The

timidate an employe of the Bigger 
service station. After the men 
drove on, a gun using this ammu
nition was found by the roadside

Pope brothers expect this to be a where the supposed burglars had
banner fall.

The Little Mercantile company 
advertises their faith in the crops 
o f northwest Texas by continually 
establishing new branches of their

thrown it when first apprehended.
Officers at Estelline held the 

two men charged wdth the Willow. 
Okla. bank robbery for a short 
time on the day following the

robbery. The satchel containing 
the money was innocently resting 
in the front end of the garage and
the two suspects were slicking up 
at the barber shop.

These same men are now held 
in an Oklahoma jail after being
identified as the bank robbers and 
the lenient officers have no re
ward-just regret.

Donley county officers have been 
criticised to some extent for hold
ing suspects twenty-four hours, 
but they have never turned any 
guilty parties loose upon the 
strength of a sob story or weak 
alibi, and never will.

Dewey White Is Wounded By 
Officers of Amarillo

Local friends of Dewey White 
learned Friday that he had r»ceiv- 
ed a painfHl wound in the right 
leg that afternoon while in a fri
endly sc if fie with C. T. Vander- 
pool deputy sheriff.

Mo charge have been filed 
against Hit officer as both men 
anil bynlHiidc rs state that it was 
purely an accident, the pistol be
ing discharged while the two men 
wre tied in a joking way when the 
officer came to the garage where 
White w.i working in order to get 
Ids car.

Van lerpool immi liatelv rushed 
White to the hospital where an 
\ -ay examination disclosed the 
fact that no hones were broken. 
While has been ir. the employ of 
the Oldsmobile company for over 

I a year and a ear salesman there 
j since leaving here several years 
ago.

Reunion At Harvey Home

The children of Mrs. Monica Har 
vey grew up here. The family was 
among the first to settle in this 

I section and the father was for 
many years engaged in the sad
dle and harness business here un
til his death many years ago.

This week the boys are gather
ing home for their first family re
union bringing their families.

Bernard W. Harvey, wife and 
daughter of Houston were the first 
arrivals. The next day Wayland 

i Harvey of Auburn, Nebraska arriv- 
' ed with his wife and three boys. 
I O. L. Smith, a soninlaw of Mrs.
| Harvey and his daughters Helen 
j and Joyce and O. L- Jr. are resi- 
l dents here and are taking a part in

the celebration.
Jesse (Jay) Harvey, wife and 

two girls and five boys are expect
ed in today from Plemous. Robert 
Harvey lives here with his mother.

Extra arrangements have been j 
made to insure comfort and con
venience for all those who are in 
attendance and the mother is | 
proud to have all her living chil- j 
dren again under the parental 
roof.

Noted Wrestler Dies Thurs
day In Battle Creek Hospital

Matty Matsuda. Japanese wrestler 
well known to fans of the Pan
handle, died in a Battle Creek 
sanitarium Thursday from injuries 
received In a wrestling bout with 
Basanta Singh, an Blast Indian 
wrestler thiee weeks ago at Cin
cinnati.

Many local fans have made it 
convenient to see the bouts put 
on by Matsuda at Amarillo and 
will regret to hear of his passing. 
He has been in failing health for 
ilmost a ye i ’ blit would not^glve 
■ ip the game

Waco Man Dodging Trouh!:1 
For Eight)-One Years , at ■ • 

Serious Murdt r Charge

Pleasant Ve--,les. aged 81, Sat
urday shot and killed Joe Brown, 
aged 45 after Brown hail threaten
ed to stomp his liver out’, accord
ing to his statement when being 
placed in jail.

Vessles, now penniless, came to 
Texas in an ox wagon in ISfiS and 
stated that he had worked hard 
all his life avoiding trouble but 
could not stand being accused of 
poisoning a dog. therefore used a 
shotgun on his accuser resulting 
in the murder charge being placed 
against him.

Cockney Will Have Two 
Papers

Announcement is made in the 
last issue of the Sterley Post, a 
crack weekly that has been guid
ed by the unerring hand of A. M. 
Adams, that he will henceforth is
sue the paper from Lockney under 
a new name.

For some time the greater port 
of the advertising patronage of the 
Post came from Lockney and Mr. 
Adams will not feel in the least 
abashed to see that Lockney mer

it

chants have a chance to tell the 
folks about their stocks thru the 
new papei.

The Lockney Beacon Is the name 
of the paper that has been publish
ed in Lockney for some time and 
is also said to be owned by one H. 
B. Adams. Just what relation the 
two editors are to each other, is 
yet to be determined after a trial 
as competitors. Here’s luck to the 
fruternity in general and may they 
always conduct themselves in a 
manner that will reflect credit up
on the profession.

Lovell Family Have Reunion 
At Ashtoia Home

An interesting family reunion 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Lovell near Ashtola
Sunday, the 18th.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Reeves and daughter of
t ’hickasha. Okla.; Rev. and Mrs. 
T. W. Lovell and family of Tren
ton: J. \V Lovell of Ft. Worth; 
Hubert Lovell, Honey Grove: Mr. 
Willie and Ieasic Pater of White 
Deer: Mr. an<' Mr3. Carl Shafer of 
.1 richo: Mr. Pirk Collett of Floy- 
de.ila; Mr and Mrs. E. B'. Lovell 
and children of Lubbock Mr. and 
Mr. S. H. Lovell of clarendon; 
Rev. and Mrs Van Pelt of Good
night; Re%. L. A. Reavis of Clar
endon. •

As is the usual custom, the 
good women raw to it that every 
one hud plenty to cat of the best 
that the country and market af- 

t forded This is said to have been 
' the Impost reunion of any family 
| of the same name in this section 
j in many years.

j Alleged Bunk Robbers Arrest
ed On Denver Train Thurs.

pers.
The two men were identified by 

J. H. Ford, cashier of the robbed 
bank and who was kidnapped and 
forced to accompany them out of 
town. The two men were also 
identified by Childress parties as 
being men well known around 
there, one of whom had served as 
a peace officer.

The officers receiving them for 
Oklahoma were S. H. Title, sher
iff of Greer county, John K. Ford, 
chief of police of Altus, and A. B 
Williams, chief of police at Gran
ite, Okla.

It is understood that Oklahoma 
offers a big reward for the cap
ture of bank robbers which probab
ly accounts for the fact that Wich
ita officials made a twelve mile 
run in eleven minutes to intercept 
the passenger before its arrival in 
town.

Mrs. W. R. Pool and grand
daughters, Phylis and Juanita- of 
Amarillo, spent the week end in 
i he F Price and Cal Merchant 
'.Oder. here.

Leila Lake Will Have New 
Tile Grocer)’ Building

A tile business building is being 
constructed at Lelia Lake by J. 
K. Morton measuring twenty-four
by fifty feet.

This building will be occupied 
by the owner’s grocery business 
formerly of the firm of Morton & 
Chenault, he having purchased the 
Chenault interest recently.

The business will be managed 
by Claude Morton, a son of J. K. 
Morton, who has been manager of 
the local lumber yard there for 
the past twelve years.

Roy Clayton assistant cashier of 
the Donley County State Bank, 
made a business and sight seeing 
trip to McLean Thursday and gave 
the new wildcat well on the Lew
is ranch the once over.

Reece Barton, the world's oldest
cowboy of Childress county Is to 
lueRk into the movies, having
made a contract with the Pathe
people.

J

I Two men giving their names as 
I G. T. Janies and Paul Brooks were 
I taken from the Denver passenger 
near Wichita B'alls Thursday by 
Wichita police officers after re
ceiving a tip from a train emplyee 
whose suspicions h a d  become 
aroused following the actions of 
the men.

The bank at Wilow, Oklahoma 
had been robbed the day before 
and the robbers had been chased 
to near Childress when the offi
cers lost sight of them. The sat
chel carried by the men contained 
Rbout three thousand dollars, most 
of which was in the original wrap

Ideal Cafe
SPECIAL

Wednesday

Cat Fish Fried Chicken

A  clean place to eat 
Where it is always cool *

Ideal Cafe

S

LOOK, FOLKS, LOOK!
W e  A r e  U n lo a d in g  F u r n it u r e  D a i ly  B o u g h t  D u r in g  th e  G r a n d  R a p id s  F u r n it u r e  M a r k e t

It you value economy and choice of ( y Q l T l ^  1I"1 t O C l s t y
selection of the verv newest designs /  #
in I,cm, furniture you should /  a n d  s e l e c t  t h e  fu r n i t u r e  y o u  n e e d  a t  p r ic e s  
visit our store. y '  a n d  t e rm s  y o u  c a n  a f f o r d  to  p a y .  E v e n  t h o u g h
win i,c glad n> show /  y O U  a r e  n o t  in t e r e s t e d  in  b u y in g  n o w  w e  w i l l  b e  g l a d  to

s h o w  y o u  t h r o u g h  o u r  s to c k . In  b u y in g  fu r n i t u r e  f r o m  u s  
y o u  c a n  b e  a s s u r e d  y o u  a r e  b u y in g  it a s  c h e a p  a s  it  c a n  b e  so ld .

\ oil.

With our enormous buying power and 

low overhead expenses we are in 

a position to sell you furniture 

of better quality for less 

money. This is a state

ment we want t o

“Let us trade for your used furniture on new”

Amarillo Furniture Co.
W u

Clarendon Branch
i/ ; V ny

) 'r% -
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